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African Americans Play Key Role in CA Elections·
With the tightness of the
Pres idcntial race, the African
American community in California
was pivotal in Tuesday's contest and
will be in future elections, according
to Susan Anderson, author of a
report entitled, "African American
Political Strength: Background and
Implications for Los Angeles."
The document, commissioned by

L.A. City Councilman Mark RidleyThomas reveals the significance of
the African American vote, both in
the greater Los Angeles area, and
nationally. And, with California
hosting the second largest population
of African Americans in the nation,
their voting behavior is of national
consequence.
According to David Bositis,

pollster with the Joint Center for
Political and Economic Studies in
Washington, D.C., one of 14 sources
used in the Anderson report, "while
overall turnout was falling between
1992 and 1996, Black voter turnout
rose, both in absolute numbers arid
as a percentage of the electorate,
from 8 percent of all ballots in 1992
to 10 percent in 1996."

This trend goes directly counter to and three percent higher (53%) in
Those
the national trend of falling voter Los Angeles County.
participation among every other numbers appear to be on the
racial or ethnic group. In the 1996 . increase. That is why there was a
presidential election, the White vote concerted· effort across the country to
was at 56%, the African American at get out the vote in African American
communities."
50%, and the Hispanic at 26%. ..
'·'The
Anderson
report
"According to census data," said
Anderson, "1996 African American demonstrates that African A_merican ·
voter turnout was 50% nationally power is not threatened, but is rather
I

in the obvious position of natural
leadership in coalition politics" said
Ridley-Thomas. "Emerging voter
groups in L.A. are in a unique
position to capitalize on or adopt
some
of
the
community
infrastructure and organizationa1
apparat us that have built longstanding political strength in the
African American community." ·
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Plead Guilty
I

The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Miller shooting.
Deputy District Attorneys John Davis and

By Cheryl Brown
The mood was solemn in Riverside Judge
Edward D. Webster's courtroom as many of
the "Freeway 20" rendered reluctant pleas
of "guilty" while a battery of Southern
California's top lawyers helped their clients
work out a resolution to the year-long saga.
The Freeway 20 consists of a group of local
reside nts who demonstrated on the 91
Freeway in protest of the snail pace
investigation in progress by the Justice
Department in the aftermath of the Tyisha

Youth Authority: Get AJob Or
Go Back To Jail, Mother Angry
By Cheryl Brown

11
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By Megan Carter
Audri Scott-Williams said God spoke to
her and she e nded up on a t wo month
walking trip retracin g the steps of her
Nativ~ American and African ancestors on
the dangerous Appalachian Trail.
Scott-Williams , author of Diary of
NOWT/ME Prophecies, said at least 150

& '•.

said should not have happened.
Calling the plea bargain - a sentence
worked out by the court and not his office Davis told the Black Voice News, " I didn't
believe the sentence was appropriate.
See FREEWAY 20, Page A-6

Group Honors Bla~k and Red Ancestors On Trail of Dreams"

people joined the walk at different times
during the April 22 to June 28, 2000
·ourney. One couple even met, fell in love,
and married on the trail fo ur days before
the completion of the walk.
Scott-Williams' revelation came to her
after a Native American elder told her she
had to go to Wales, South Dakota because
there was something that w o uld be
revealed there . When she went there to
attend the World Peace Conference being
held by the Life Foundation Center, she
understood the revelation.
"As I was walking with my friend Anne,
I was lamenting that I didn't know why I
:was there, then all of a sudden it hit me and
a vision started unfolding that eventually
became known as the Trail of Dreams," she
said.
She had no money, no resources, and no
wilderness experience but as she shared her
grandmothers' vision with others, "the "I"
became "we" and a core gr9up hegan to
plan the journey into the human spirit that
embodies the strength, power and wisdom
of the ~ncestors."
On April 2 1, the group left from

I
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/-r: Karen Watson, Ricardo Myrick, Anne Devine and Audri Scott Williams (Trail of Dreams
Team)

Harri sburg, Pennsylvania and travelled
south through the Appalachian Mountains
until they reached their final destination of
Dillard, Georgia. Their journey followed
the footsteps of freedom seekers on the
1
Underground Railroad and the_ Native ·
Americans who escaped the Trail of Tearsf
(when Indians were forcibly relocated t0
Oaklahoma from Florida.)
I
They felt the "Creator" lead their trek thl t
honored the ancestors.
"We were carried on the wings of ang Is
becaus·e members of the group never ha a
wilde rn ess experience. No one was in
shape." she said.
On the first day of the journey the g oup
held a ceremony and left .on the trail , a din
five minutes they were lost. Throughout
the walk they were warned about bears.

One night they found a great place to sleep,
but ~hen they woke up in the morning they
noticed a sign that read, "Bear's Den-Do
Not Sleep Here." That is what she meant
when she sa.id they were carried on the
wings of angels.
Additionally, they didn't even blister in
the I 000 mile trek. To speak of the dang.e r
on the trail , Scott-Williams relayed the
story of a woman they met during the trek
who went ahead of them on the trail. She
was attacked and killed by a bear.
"The· Trail of Dreams documents one o
the most powerful spiritual movements the
modern world has ever seen. The children
a re forge tting to dream. When dreams
cease, a people perish. We must embrace
our youth in a strong web of love and

A local Rubidoux man, Nathan Ware, 20,
was enjoying his freedom when it was
suddenly snatched away. His parole was
revoked . The Parole Officer of the Day,
David J. Barkdoll, said Ware's parole was
revolked because he did not get a job.
"He is back in youth authority for failure
to follow orders to get a job," said Barkdoll.
"It started out a violation because he
couldn't find a job and it ended up they said
he missed two drug tests," said his mother
Sylvia Butts.
Ware started out with a 15-year sentence
for armed robbery in the California Youth
Authority that was reduced to 2 years
because of his age and because this was his
first offense. But becau·s e of violations
inside the system, he spent a total of five
years behind bars.
After his release in January 2000, he was
fo und to be in violation of his parole
because of a positive drug test, and shortly
after was assigned to a rehab facility for 90
days. Ware had only seven months left on
his parole, and then his parole was revoked.
He says he is not guilty and his mother
accuses parole agents of treating him with
hostilty and discrimination. Upset about the
circumstances surrounding his arrest Butts
filed a complaint of Misconduct, Violation
of Policy and Procedure, and Violation of
Civil Rights with the Parole Board.
She said even then they gave her the runaround finally giving her a Ward Grievance
form which was not ·w hat she requested
since Ware is not a Ward of the Court. There
was an investigation on the grie,vance and
the entire complaint was denied. One charge
in the complaint was that Barkdoll spit on
her, "It was not true. I was exonerated from
the charge I spit on her," said Barkdoll.
The written complaint by Butts states,

See TRAIL, Page 'A-6

See YOUTH AUTHORITY, Page A-6

Florida Voters Testify About Numerous Voting Irregularities During NAACP Public Hearing
I

The Black Vnice News
MIAMI, FLA.

More than 700 peopl e listened
inte n sel y as witness after witness
dramatically testified about disparate
treatment between Black and White
voters,. in cl uding int imidation by
e lection offic.ials, bureaucratic snafus
and bal l ot boxes that were left
unattended for several days after the
election.
Twenty witness es testified about
alleged voter irregu,larities and potential
c ivil rights violations during a nationally
t elevised h earing condu qted b y the
·National
Association
for
th e
Advancement for Co l ored Peop l e
(NAACP) at the "Visions to Vic tory"
community center.
Kweisi Mfume, NAACP .Preside nt &
CEO, said: "This was an eff<frt to
establis h a public record that will assist
the
Justice Department, wbich does
not see m eager to establish its own
r ecord, determin e if federal Voting
Rights and Civil Rights l aws were
violated during the election. We're here
today, not to ,determine who wins the
Presidential e lection, but b ecause it
appears to us that not a lot is being done

u:s.
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Justice Department will take regarding
alleged voter irregularities.
Mfume chaired a hearing panel that
included NAACP General Counsel
Dennis Hayes; R alph Neas, President,
People for the American Way; Barbara
Ai-wine, Executive Director, Lawyers
Committee on Civil Rights Under Law;
and Penda Hair, Co-Director, Th e
Advancement Project.

Andreei "Andy" Berkowitz, of Palm
Beach, Florida, tearfully testified about
how polling officials challenged African
American voters and demanded they
produce photo identification without
doing the same to White voters. " They
didn't ask me for a photo ID , but they
did ask African Americans in R ivera
Beach ," a middle class Palm Beach
See FLORIDA VOTE, Page A-6

Local Residents React
Everyone seems to have ai;i opinion on the way the election count is going in Florida.
On Tuesday, radio talk host Rush Limbaugh took the liberty of speaking for the entire
electorate. He said that everybody was tired and wanted this situation to end. ' So we
to address serious allegations that need
decided to let our readers speak for themselves. We randomly selected people in our
readership, Democrats and Republicans - Blacks and Whites, to see if they agree with
to be dealt with in a time ly manner. It's
Rush.
They didn't.
important for confidence to be restored
A
senior
citizen a nd longtime member of the Riverside community, Lottfo Holt,
in the e lectoral process, particularly
chuckled
when
asked her opinion. "It is hilarious. He said they are tired, we've been
among people of color." I
tired
a
long
time.
They're just figuring out what we been knowing. Before they didn't
Mfume said the, NAACP ·would
even
let
us
vote,"
she
said
present testimony and e vidence
Rev. Charles Brooks agreed with most, "what's the hurry. Every c itizen should be
collected at the hearing to · the Justice
allowed to vote. As long as the vote is counted before the December 18th vote of the
Department next wee k . , Earlier this .
Electoral College. If Governor Bush is President he' ll have a cloud over his head. They
week, Mfume asked U.S. Attorney
must give _the disenfranchis~d voters a proper count.
I
General Janet Reno to order a full
Tensia Cadell, a young grandmother and businesswoman, calls the election in Florida ·a
Ju stice Deparqnent investi gation of
joke and a set-up. "What a coincidence it happens to be in his brother's state. They
e lection complaints, but so far she has
See REACTION, Page A-6
re fu sed to say hat action , if any, the
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. It appears to
!~ai,ie
to h ave some ' election .o oset v¢rs'.
f rom other =couritri'e; 1t6fu~ Y't&
Hardy Brown
1
: !! :c~ :~:r:1!tre~
democracy and the electoral
on which itis basect\,h~
person, one vote~Now the wo; ld is gettjrig ·; ~~!ft~~
ballots uncounted because the g ~le/ w~$ti1t 1p~ns :~ed
pr operly, votes discarded 'af a,n.yo'he~s· t1i;~ii~ti9n, i rt4 }.t he

0t!~/;~·0i!R!il:~if~:,;~ff~it
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process

~j~for;;

~~ni~I:=:;: it~a\tl!,•i~
ago.

election in Nigeria several years
Oifr escortf were
armed military personnel. We .tliought 'the government
t here would cheat .and intimidate the .citizens to
for
their pre-selected candidate. This el&tioh went~veryowell
and wit hout inciqent. Peopie waitedjri liije iii sorn.e' places to
place· their ballots in the boxes, and 4id•.ge.t.ihf ~pport~~ity
to ·~o so. Sfoce t~at time Nigeria h?S;li~dif:~oi~ff viry
successful election an~ is
its W?Y':to ~r¢?tµig ~(~~µiocr~cy
of the people, by the people; and forthe'people;;. ; .·.•·
.
Now back to Florida, what I see :is ··a mixed bag of voters.
r ights versus political rights versus legal tights- the right to
vote and have that vote counted
the in~nded perso~ If
there is one thing we as J31acks can glean f~om. this is the
" eed to fully understand our righ~ as votersandJhe need to
have our votes counted. We hear that"ceriai'n i>recir,cts
should not be recounted because they, favor one candidate
over the other. Is this type of action going·on in your own
local voting area? We hear the Florida Secretary of State's·
office saying that one precinct, with heavy Black voter
participation, should not be counted. Is this type of action
going on in your own local voting area? We hear and see
canvassing boar ds start a · recount then stop the recount
after a sampling of the ballots and say there is no need to
complete the recount. Is this type of action going on in your
ow n local area ? I see all of the political and legal
maneuvering to get votes counted as a requirement for us to
have our own poll watchers and observers votes counted at
polling places. The other thing I have learned from the
circus in Florida is that it is all about who is going to control
and spend the billions of tax payer dollars. It is not about a
fair election process, it is mQre about giving the appearance
to the public and world of a fair process.

vote
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for
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Elections Are The People's Business ·

One impression and lesson is
how vital democracy can be
when people -- as in The People - choose to participate. One
could feel the anticipation, the
a nx iety, and the electricity
building in the last week or so of
the campaign. An ~lection that
many, with an rid sophistication,
h ad pronounced " boring"
suddenly became enormously
exciting as Election Day neared . .
I bet part of the reason is that
By Hugh B. Price
National
Urban
League the two major candidates' clean
campaigns let voters focus, not
President
on techniques of mudslinging,
The Ame ri c an p eopl e have but rather on the issues that were
spoken. Bui it's going to take important to them; that ' s what
.a while to understand what they brought people to the polls.
But, even with that last-minute
said.
surge
of excitement, who among
So s aid Preside nt Willi am
Jefferson Clinton, the nation ' s. us would have dared script the
outgoing chief executive, the day turn of events that has held us
a fter the most ex traordina ry rapt since then?
Another impression and lesson
presidential election balloting in
is that the old saw that every vote
American history.
As I write this column, on the -- including absentee ballots -Friday after the electio n, the co unts ·has never been more
Florida state wid e recount evident.
Indeed, we have dramatic proof
continues,
as
does
the
controve r sy surroun ding the how aggrieved Americans feel
b alloting f n some Florida when they believe they' ve been
deprived of the vote.
districts.
And we have evidence .of how
In other words, whether Vice
fervently
Americans will seize
Preside t Gore or Governor Bush
the
chance
to have their say at the
will be .the next occupant of the
ballot
box.
White .House still hangs in the
Although specific figures are as
balance.
But, although the centerpiece of yet unavailable, it's clear that the
this extraordinary political jigsaw voter reg ist ration and voter
pu zzle remains as yet un fi lled, mobilization campaigns of the
it's not too early to take note of past few months and weeks
so me of the impressio ns and o rgan ized by th e National
lessons this historic vote has Associati~n for the Advancement
produced that we must never of Co lored People and other
groups drew, .~ significant number
forget.

of voters to the polls.
Democratic officeholders have
Urban League pushed policies tha~ have boosted
1 National
affiliates were part of that effort, their bottoin line well-being and
too. Perhaps the most innovative in other ways positively
one was that 9f the Baltimore addressed the issues they care ·
Urban League's partnership with about.
Black funeral directors to ferry
Let's hope the GOP takes the
registered voters in their hint.
communities to the voting
Another astonishing lesson is
stations. My only advice was .to that the news media repeatedly
urge the funeral directors to use missed the boat with its
their limousines , not their premature judgements. Since
hearses, for the task.
when did America privatize the
All across the nation such job of calling the winner?
innovative thinking, and plain old There' s something really wrong
hard work paid of handsomely: here that bears examination by
African Americans' 12-percent the
Federal
Election
share of the total national vote Commission.
matched their proportion pf the
So, perhaps a further lesson is
population -- and in several states that the confusioQ over the vote
the Black vote rose significantly in Florida is a way of warning the
from the relatively high rates it media that it should just report
had achieved in the 1998 mid- the facts and then sit still until the
term elections.
electorate has finished having its
For e·xample, in the New York say via the ballot box. This
Senate race between Hillary election has proved, and is still
Rod ham
Clinton
and proving, that elections are, above
Representative Rick A. Lazio, all, the people's business.
African American voters made
And, the final lesson of that is
up 11 percent of the state-wide that anyone who could have
vote, compared with 9 percent voted and didn't, shouldn' t be
two years ago; 91 percent of ashamed of themselves ; they
those Black voters voted for Mrs. have let the entire nation down.
Clinton, contributing to her huge They should march right down to
12-point victory.
their Local board of elections and
Nationally, that increased Black register.
In fact, I w·ould urge that,
vote went heavily Democratic, as
instead of ending, the voter
expected.
But it bears repeating that registration campaigns ought to
Blacks give their votes to the intensify their efforts right now
Democratic Party in heavy while we're still in the midst of
maJorities for the same reason the greatest civics lesson since
women as a group, un ion the Civil Rights Movement that
members, Hispanic Americans, the right to vote and the exercise
Jewish Americans and other of the r ight to vote is the
Americans
do:
because foundation of democracy.

Black Voters Wer~ Gore's Greatest Political Blessing
Earl Ofari H.u tchinson

Al Gore should fall down on his
knees and give thanks for his two
great political blessings. The first
was Bush's little brother, Florida
Republican governor Jeb Bush. His
rash act in signing an executive
order in March banning affirmative
action in state contracting programs
and
uni versity admissio ns
guaranteed that Blacks would wage
a virtual holy war agains t the
Republicans. They turned out in
huge numbers to vote against his
brother, George, But even without
the Jeb-induced furor, Bl acks
woul d
still
have
voted
overwhelmingly for the Democrats.
T hey are th e most loyal of
Democrat shock troops. In every
election stretching back to LBJ in
1964 , they have given the
Democrats more than eig hty
percent of their vote. Even as many
Latino, and Asian voters and trade
uni onists defected to the
Republ icans, Bl ac ks have stood
fast with the Democrats. Yet Gore
spent most of his campaig n
avo idin g appea rances in Blac k
communities. Worse, he was stone .
sile nt o n issues such as urban
in vestm ent, health care fo r the
uninsured, fixing lousy inner-city
public schools, racial profiling,
affirm ati ve action , the obscene
disparities in the criminal justice
sys tem , a nd the Clinton
administration 's racially-marred
drug policy.
That policy is the single biggest
reason why more than l million
Black men and wome n are now
warehoused in America's prisons
for mostly non-violent, petty drugrelated crimes.
But in the fi nal few oays of the
campaign ·with the election on the
line Gore did the predictable. He
made like Clinton and turned up at
Black churches, preaching, praying,
belting out "We Shall Overcome,"
and dancing with wife, Tipper to a
gospel choir bellowing "Oh happy
days." He got Martin Luther King
III, and Jesse Jackson to plead with
Blacks to vote for him. He even got
his mother sitting at home on her
farm in Carthage, Tennessee into
the act.

She got on the phone and called
every minister 'tha.t she could and
implored them to vote for AL
Gore and his mom weren' t the
only Democrats to issue a vote-forme-or-e lse order to Bl acks. An
endless legion of Black Democrats,
athletes, entertainers, and trade
unionists beseeched Black voters to
make a life-and-death stampede to
the polls to vote for the party, Gore

Family Talks

Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D.

Paul Bustill Robeson (18981976) had a significant impact
on the USA and the world as a
s inger, ac tor, and political
ac tivist. Born in Princeton ,
New Jersey, he was raised
mainly by his father, a minister
and a former slave. He attended
Rutge rs U ni versity on a

even turned to Clinton for help.
Clinton, the man that many Blacks
still regard as the closet thing to a
Black Messiah since Martin Luther
King, Jr., hustled off to Black
neighborhoods to fire up the party's
Black fai thfu l. He led spirited
chants and cheers for Gore at Black
churc hes , in parking lots of
predominantly Black shopping
centers, and on street corners in

Paul Robeson
Students , note how Mr.
Robeson prepared himself to go
in ' many directions throughout
his formal education period,
including acquiring a career that
he could fall back on whenever
the
need
might
arise .
Specifically, he rejected a career
as a professional athlete to
become an attorney, but because
of the lack of opportunity for
Negroes in the legal profession
back then, he drifted to the
stage. This was fo!Jowe d by
performing on radio and in
many motion pictures. His first
stage appearance was in Taboo
(19 2 2) but he made his
reputation with his creation of
the role of Jim Harrison in All

God's Chillun 's Got Wings and
• his playing of the title roles in
scholarship and graduated with The Emperor Jones (1923) and
the highest scholastic average in Black Boy (1926). He played a
th e c ollege's hiS t ory. While short time in Show Boat in New
there he was a five-letter man in
York and in 1928, in London -A thletics and an All-American
becoming world famou s with
in fo otball for two successive
his version of Ol' Man River.
y ears. In addition, he was
Robe son and Roland Hayes
elected to Phi Beta Kappa -- an
.
continued to dra w large
h o norary soc iety of c ollege
audiences a nd generous critical
students and graduates chosen
praise. In fact, Robeson was the
on the basis of high academic most well-known African
standing (its motto: "Philosophy Ame rican in all o f E a st e rn
is the Guide of Life"). In 1923
Europe and Russia for his great
he completed the law course at
concert and theater artistry. In
Columbia University. During th e late 1930's he became
h is sc hoo ling he d e veloped involved with national and
impeccable diction in several international moveme nts for
langu ages a nd was able to
peace, racial justice, better labor
project his rich, resonant voice
conditions, and independe nce
w i th co mma n d ing dramatic for African colonies from the ir
authority.
European rulers,

'I

Harlem, Oakland and SouthCentral Los Angeles the weekend
before the vote. The Democratic
National Committee, also went toeto-toe with the Republican National
Committee and dumped a few
million dollars into radio and print
ads in Black newspapers and radio
stations.
.
It worked. In the inust-win toss
Continued on Page A-6

These views reflected th e
racial consciousness of th e
N e gro and the Harle m
Rena is sance which affirmed
Black values and celebrated the
power and potential of Negroes.
Robeson, Richard Wright, Du
Bois and others joined th e
American Communist party.
This left-wing commitment, his
racial equality stance, and his
friendship with the Soviet
Union brought so much USA
opposition that Robeson ' s .
passport was cancelled in 1950.
In a 1958 Supreme Court ruling .
his passport was returned . .
Since he was world famou s
from starring as Shakespeare's
Othello, he moved to London
where he resumed h is ac ting
and singing career. On e of
Robeson ' s messages to Black
youth: to work "is to be free -to walk the good Ame rican
earth as equal citizerts, to live
without fear, to enjoy the fruits
of our toil, to give our children
every opportunity in life -- t~at
dream which we have held so
long in our hearts is today the
destiny that we hold in ou r·,
hands." Work puts the law of .

circulation into action and is
the reason we have a harvest
of success. It is the way we
create and develop ourselves
and confirm our value and
worth.
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D
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CHURCH _AD~RTI~EMENT .
Church worship facility av~il;t:ile to share with
existing cori'greg~tion in Fontana; office space
also available:" For more information, please call
(909) 829-750~1: O'.
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\World Aids Day Set to Take Place
November 26
.

.

. The Black Voice New,

'. : In 1998, accor_d ing to the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, the rate of reported
AIDS cases among African
· Americans in the United States
• was. two times greater than the
-rate for Latinos and eight times
. greater than the rate for Whites.
To help stop the spread of
HIV/AIDS within the African
American community, the

statewide HIV/ AIDS Church
Outreach Advisory Board,
comprised of prominent African
American church leaders
throughout California, is urging
clergy to participate in World
AIDS Day by dedicating the
Sunday before World AIDS Day
on November 26 or the Sunday
after on December 3, to
HlV/AIDS
awareness,
prevention and education.
"Some churches are not aware

of World AIDS Day," said
advisory board member, Bishop
Ernestine Cleveland Reams of
the Center of Hope community
Church in Oakland. "Although
World AIDS Day is officially on
Friday, December 1, we are
making all clergy aware of this
special day and are encouraging
churches
to
incorporate
HIV/AIDS education messages
into their sermons on what we
are calling, World AIDS Day

Sunday, on Sunday, November
26 or Sunday, December 3."
The
HIV/AIDS Church
Outreach Advisory Board was
formed through the efforts of the
California Department of Health

Services, Office of AIDS
(CDHS) to encourage more
churches to get involved in
disseminating
_HIV I AIDS
educapon messages throughout
the . African
. American

community. The church is
known for its strength in the
African American community for
bringing about social and
individual change.

Dr. Fischer Stresses Importance·of Taking Part in Children's Education

: November Events Kick-off at Temple Missionary Baptist ·
: The Black Voice News
SAN ~ERNARDINO

On November 19, 2000, at
3:30 p.m., Temple Missionary
Baptist Church will host their
· monthly taping of Perpetual
Praise, which airs every week
on Friday evenings at 7:00 p.m.,
on Channel 3 in San
Bernardino. This special tap~ng
will feature all musicians and
gospel singers that had the
opportunity to minister in music
with Donny Roberts, the late
Music Minister of Temple. The
church is requesting that any
~usicians that have worked
~ with or sung the songs of ponny
~Roberts contact the church

•I

office at (909) 888-2038 to be a
part of this special memorial
taping, performing in his
memory.
The November taping will be
aired during the month of
December in honor of Donny
Roberts.
Also, Temple MBC Youth
Ministry would like to invite all
of the San Bernardino area
youth to come out and
participate in the upcoming
Annual Youth Day Celebration
which kicks off on Friday,
November 10th, at 6:30 p.m.
with a gospel concert, an
evening of music and praise to ·
be held at the church. Youth

from various churches 'in the
community will bless you with
songs of praise, dance_and skits.
The Annual Youth Day
Celebration will conclude on
Sunday, November 12th at 3:30
p.m.- with a special time of
fellowship and praise.
Reverend Fred ·Campbell
returns to Temple Missionary on
Tuesday, November 14th
through November 16th for
three nights of preaching and
teaching the word of God.
Revival meetings will begin
nightly at 7:00 p.m. Temple
MBC is located at 1583 W.
Union Street in San Bernardino.

;New Book Details Adam & Eve Were Black
~

' The Black Voice News

~ "Black peoples' heritage began
:Jong befote Americans began
,.recording our history," says C.
~McGhee Livers. "As a matter of
fact, our heritage began in the
1Garden of Eden, nearly 8,000
;years ago." C. McGhee Livers
:is the author of a recent book
•entitled, Biblical History of
!stack
Mankind. This book is
I
:sweeping across the country;
'.s tirring hearts , and reviving
;souls.
) ,The author is a college
~astructor, ordained minister, and
I
tt:anslator of Greek and Hebrew.
She has taught Gre.ek, Hebrew,
.
and a Black
History classes at
several Christian Colleges in
~dianapolis, IN.
~ "According to .Genesis 2 :7,
Black people are God's first

,-

'

chosen, says Livers, "when God that is rich in hamus is always
called the Jewish people around black or very dark brown in
Therefore a more
1900 BC, he did a replication of color.
what he already had with the complete translatton of Genesis
Black people ." Genesis 2:7 2:7 would be, "Adam was made
states that, "Adam was made froip the black clay dust of the
from the dust of the ground." . ground" (instead of "Adam w.as
The word "dust" was translated made from the dust of the
from the Hebrew word "aphar," ground").
which means "dust, clay,
This scripture alone; identifies
mould." The author points out the ethnicity of the first male and
that using the word "du~t" alone female as a Black couple, made
is an incomplete translation . It from the black clay dust of, the
only indicates that Adam was region. Affirming that, out of
Black mankind, was gom every
made from the surface soil.
The word "aphar" also race upon the face of the earth.
The author believes that this
identifies the dust as a "clay"
dust. As we know, clay soil can information has been kept in
be formed into a shape, whereas obscurity over the centuries to be
sandy soil cannot. Lastly, the revealed through the Word of
Hebrew word "aphar" identifies God at his appointed time. She
· the clay dust as "mould." Mould (author) refers to this appointed
is soil that is rich in humus. Soil time as "for such a time as this."

thanksgiving
Service Planned. for Ema nu El, Nov. 22nd
.
of singers from the various
congregations of the area. ' The
'
hour of worship is a dramatic
; The Eve of Thanksgiving
witness to the spirit of harmony
Service of the greater San
and cooperation which prevails
Bernardino area will be held on
among the San Bernardino
~ednesday, November 22nd at
religious community.
<;:30 p.m. This will be the 22nd
Special greetings will be
annual ecumenical service.
extended by Mayor Judith
Established in 1979 at the
Valles of San Bernardino.
suggestion of the visiting·
Congregation Eman·u El is
~ishop Anthony of the Eastern
located -at 3512 North "E" Street
prthodox Church this annual
in San Bernardino.
The
¢vent is a wonderful community
Sisterhood
of
the
congregation
(radition. This year it will be
will host a reception following
~osted by Congregation Emanu
Mayor Judith Valles
the service.
Et.
religious leadership of the area.
An offering will be taken at
: The service is sponsored by
Brief reflections on the meaning the service to help provide food
the San Bernardino Clergy
of Thanksgiving will be offered and other vital services for the
[\ssociation and is open to the
by Rev. Pamela Moore, Bishop , needy of the area.
entire community.
Gerald Barnes and Rabbi Hillel · All are invited to attend and
: The service brings together the
Cohn. Music will be provided participate.
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish
by a combined choir comprised
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

1-r. Hardy Brown, Dr. Herb Fischer, Rev. Alvin Smith, and San Bernardino School Board Trustee Tony Dupre
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Dr. Herb Fischer, County Superintendent of Schools, delivered the message on Sunday at St. Paul
A.M.E. Church's 7:45 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. services.
·
Fischer stressed the idea that school, family, and church have to work together to make a difference
in the success of students.
The 11 :00 a.m. service on Second Sunday is youth Sunday and one of the youth was on program to
reag a long difficult hand-written letter. Fischer saw what the church did to support him and offered it
as an example tlfat needed to be followed in schools and in the community.
Fischer said tum off the television and video games and see what happens. The only kids who wiij
be employed.in the future will be those who have education.
'This church cares about what happens to kids. They care because of the certificates of recognition
that were presented and because of the tutorial program Pastor Al has instituted. It is important that we
start ma~ing the _connection bf:tween school, home and the faith-based community," said Fischer.

•

Pianist/Minister of Music for The Living Word Church in
Murrieta.
.. For more info call Pastor Lee
(909) 698-4473
Community Missionary Baptist Church

(909) 793-2380
Worship Services
· Sunday

Ser.vice times:

7:30 a.m.
Morning Services
11 :00 a.m. Morning Worship "Receive Ye The
Jesus Joy"
7:30 p.m.
Evening Services
Rev. H.
Wednesday
Hubbard, Pastor
7:30 p.m.
Bible Classes

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.
Saturday Evening Bible Study 6:30 p.m.

Bus Transportation is available
Salvation Christian Ministries, Inc.
317 W. La Cadena Drive
Riverside, CA 92501

(909) 683-2840
Order of Services
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

Sun. School
Sunday Service
6:45 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7 - 8:00 p.m. Friday Prayer
8 • 9:00 p.m. Fri. Sabbath Worship
Pastor A.V.
Johnson

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
E-Mail: Imanitc@gte.net

.

...•

939 Clay Street
Redlands, Ca 92373

Higher Ground Church & Ministries lnt'I.
1863 12th Street, #5
Riverside, CA 92507

Service Schedule

HIGHWAY

To

HEAVEN WITH REv. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

6 PM

Master1ife Institute
Worship Service
lmani Village
Childrens Church
Man4mation/Women
Seeking Christ Study
Bible Study

Sunday 9:00 • 9:50 a.m.
Sunday 10:00 a. m.
Sunday 1O a.m.
Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m.

"···
Rev. Jetani Kafela

NS BE/Black Voic•e News

and .

Bridging the Digital Divide Project

GRACE CHAPEL OF TEMECUIA VALLEY
INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL

◄

: Be a part of the NSBE/Black Voice News Digital Divide Project. Learn the latest
: computer technology web site development, computer networking. Call our office
: if interested in learning more about integrating technology into your organization
; (909) 68.2-6070 or leave a message on the discussion board of the Black Voice
: News website at http://www.blackvoicenews.com.
.

•

.•
t

•

•

I
\

MUSIC COUNTDOWN • THURSDAYS AT

9 PM

call

(909) 688-1570

African Methodist Episcopal Church
28780 Front Street, Suite A-5, Temecula, CA 92590 • (909) 506-2425
(Located in the SouthCreek Mall Shopping Cente r)
Whosever will, fer him come!
"'All are Welcome"
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service
I0:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night Live Bible Study
7:30 p.m.

OUR MISS[ON STATEMENT:
"'To tnjoy God together and share Him with
Others··
• Rev. Larry E. Campbell

Pastor

The Black Voice News
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Bethel AME
Church

Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST

Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

3349 Rubidoux Blvd. Riv., CA 92509
(877) 684-LJFE • Fax No. (909) 684-8117
www.LIFECHURCHRIVERSIDE.org
'.'Ce/ebrati11g 13 Years of Ministry"

SUNDAY SERVICES

Thursday, November 16, 2000

Thursday, NoYember 23, 2000
Pastor Ron and Lavene Gibson
Amual Thanksgiving Worship Service • LIFE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY (909/ 684-3639
• ~fvk'f=~~°ts~ATION

9:00A.~
Come and pr, us!

After Sunday Serive

Rev. Morris

Buchanan

Sarurday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

A Christ-Centered ministry in a contemporary setting with a cutting edge mes-

{909) 686-1757
WEEKLY SERVICES
9: 15 a.m.

9: 15 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

Marc K. Woodson
Senior Pastor

sage for a/II

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

AMOS TEMPLE CME

Quinn A.M.E. Church

"The Healing Place"

25400 Alessandro Blvd.Moreno
Valley, CA

1355 W. 21st. Street

San Bernardino, CA 92411

5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 352-4196 • OFFICE
,(909) 352-4538 • FAX

(909) 485-6993

(909)887-1718

'

8:00

Bible Sl\ldy

Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-day Bible Study, Tuesday
Mid-week Bible Study, Wed .

. 7;00 p.m.

•

11 :00a.m.
9:30 a.m.
12 noon
7:00 p.m .

Wind of the Spirit Worship

Second Baptist Church

Center Foursquare Church

2911 Ninth St., Riversiqe, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502
Office• (909) 684-7532 • FAX• (909) 684-1564

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside, CA

.

YPWW

Sunday Services

SmHl!u

•, p;

8:30 a.m.

:. ,.,.

f"t

(Adults only)
:'
8:30 a.m.
1o<-,.
1
9:45 a.m. Rev. Michael and
10:15 a.m. Sherrie Edwards

Thursday Bible Study

7:00 p.m.
7:45 p .m .

275 ~ I Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

Gantt,11

7 p.m.

The Light House .
TLHChurch@prodigy.net
(Meels at Trapp Elemenlary School Cafetorium}
2750 N. Riverside Avenue
Rialto, CA 92377

(800) 650-5557 .

Or SrnYKn

Schedule of Service

Trinity Baptist Church

THE BOOK OF Acrs
7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989

{909) 656-401 S
"A church where everybody is
somebody"

San Bernardino, CA 92410

{909) 686-5171

{909) 874-5152 - Fax

Schedule of Service

Weekly S~rvice

····i iA."

WEEKLY SERVICES

Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce McShan

Sunday School
9 :30a.m.
Morni ng Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Wednesday

9:30 am
11 :00 am
5:00 pm
5:00 pm
7:00 pm

St. Timothy Community
Church
3100 N . State Street/ P.O. Box 7067
San Bernardino, CA 92510
SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday School
9:00 a .m.
Morning Worship Servicel0:15 a.m.

Every 3rd Tues. (Focus on the Family)
Every 2nd Tues.
7:00 p .m .
Wed. Night
7:00 pm.
Bible Study Pas tor's Teaching

Midweek Meditation
Bible Study
7:15 p.m.

Refreshing

&

Sun. School
Sun. New Members' Class
Worship SeNice Sun.
Worship SeNice Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Bible Study
Thursday

Sundov

Tuesdav
7 :00 p.m.

Bible Study

(909) 784-0860

Frldav

•11 place 111h•r• oll •av
com• and be refreshed•

(lost Friday of each month)

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life.

-8
884 241

12 Noon

Sunday Sch~l .
Morning Worship

·

11:15 a .m ,
11:30 a .m . '

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME~

12:30 - 1:30
1570 AM

SUNDAYS

PM

for
Wed. 7:00 PM
Sat. 11 :00AM
Sat. 6:00 PM

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD .
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere
Thomas

DIRECTIONS;

Evongellstlc Serv.7:30 p.m.

SUNDAY SERVICES'

(909) .

7:00 p.m.

Ser11ices
P@yer Meeting
Praise/Worship
Miracle SeNice

WEEKLY ORDER Of SERVJCE;
Prayer :Tuesday
9:30 a .m .
Thursday
5:30 p .m.
Friday
10:00 a.m. •
Bible Study: Wednesday
6:00 p .m.

.-\pof!!Cle H■n·e;o· &
P~or llean .Jones

15854 Caner Street
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 355-RCPC • RainbowCPC@aol.com
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 1119, Fontana, CA 92334

Morn. Worship 11 :00 o.m.
Eve. Worship
7:00 p.m.

3600 Pork Ave .
Riverside, CA 92507

9:45 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
11 :15 a.m.

Rainbow Community Praise Center

W••klf/ S•rvlc•s

Spring Temple

BIBLE STUDY

Pastor Eullas J.
James

'

11 a.m.

22612 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA

5413 34th Streel
Riverside, CA 92509

(909) 874-5851 - Church

James B. Ellie, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert RIiey, Assistant PHtor

IO a.m.

Sunday Services
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studyl0:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Pastor T. Elsworth

.N..eut &nlwuJ,
9Jap,Wt eluvdi

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church_

SATURDAY
Fellowship, Prayer & BibleSrudy
Praise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service
WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

jClj[l)I u

Rev. S~ermella Garrett-Egson

"Second in Name, First in Love"

7:00 p.m.

Sunday School
Morning Worship,
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

www.allen-chapel-ame-riv.org

Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
Bible Study

Weelrl;,:hu:I...

4009 Locust {at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702

Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Nursery Open
10:15 a.m.

-,.

New lleginnlnp
Community
Baptist Chu1•eh

itPlla>INIIOlun:11

E-MAIL: SecBaptistOEarthlink.net

WEEKLY SE'RVICES

MONDAY·F~10.,,r

Noonday Prayer
12:00p.m.

411eQChaNI
Afrkan~lst

www.secondbaptistriverside.org

(909) 359-0203

Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church

Pastor & Mrs.
Donnell Jones

6:00 p.ru.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 682-4407

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:00 &: 11:00 a.m . .
Bible Study &: Prayer Wed. 6 p.mJ
Thurs. 12 Noon

Pastor and Mrs.
Michael Bana

a.m.
lla.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday

Worship Services

Pallor Elder Lawrence C. and
OllvlaAah

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday

IN CHRIST

Riverside, CA 92509

Weekly Ord~r Of Service

8am, 9:45am, 11:30am, 7pm
7:30pm (Classes for all Ages)
7:30pm (Every 1st and 3rd)
6am and 12 noon

OF

5595 Molino Way

i.lVING IN FULLNESS EVERYDAY"

Sunday Worship SeNices
Wednesday Night Bible Study
Friday Fellowship SeNices
Prayer Tues thru Friday

Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
J:00 p.m .
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

Goo

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidou~. CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

SPECW. AANO\/NCEMENI

8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
I 0:45 • ·"1·

LIGHT OF THE
WORLD CHURCH

(909) 597-7134

Senior Pastor

1 Block West of Citrus Street

,,

2 Blocks Norih of Highland Avenue"

,,1
;~·

,.

CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE

March Field Christian Church

A Church in the Community for the Community

15801 Hannon Streel
(Services at Arnold High Sc.hool)
Riverside, CA

2591 Rubidoux Blvd .. Riverside (909) 369-8742

CHURCH OF
Sunday
Sunday

ONTARIO
.. >:'."C•'..i

.:.: ))J1224 W. ~alifomia Street

(909) 682-9960

Ai..•.·,t:·>-4-;j
~f¼:,

WEEKLY S ERVICES

Ontano, CA 91762
(909) 983-2411

Pastor Brian & Hilda Kennedy and Family

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
11 :00 a.m. Worship

Wednesday

7:00 p.m. Prayer/Bible Study

"Where the Power of God is being manifested
in the lives of the believers.·
Pastor Campbell and
Sia. Shaun
, '

Sun. Morning Worshlp8:00 a.m.

Pastor William & Church School9:00 a.m.
Jamellza Carter Worship 10:00 a,m.

Sun. Bible School
Sun. Mom. Worsh~
Sun. Eve. Worship

·uniting God's People

9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
6;00 p.m.

'

Mon. Eve. Prayer
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Noon Bible Study
12:00 ·

EU., :J<...C. t!o.mpl:,1[

9011 do. 9tf. di,,,.
d-1£Jf<,ID., M 9234' 1

Pa,to,Dt.ad'u.,

(76o)~

Dr. Craig W. Johnson

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF

Senior Pastor

Goo IN CHrusT
5335 26th Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509

Equipping Ministries:
9:00 a.m.
Sunday Praise Services: 8:00 a.m.10:15 a.in. 12:30 p.m.
Mid-week Praise Service: Wednesday - 7:15 p.m.

(909) 686-5501
Wed. Night (Bible Study)
Sun: M orning {Sunday School)

7:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.

(Worship Service)

11 :00 a.m .

5694 Jurupa

Ave.
,:/ Riverside, CA

·•?jme.num:::t:,.
···•··•r:(@::m~i:EWJ:JWWl' (909)

92504
779-0088

WEEKLY SERVICES

Rev. Paul S.
Munford,M . Div.

Start Your Subscription
Today For Only $35 (In Stat.e )

IADDRESS:

!PHONE: (

1

time <f need.
I'rol'erbs 11 :2.J-26
The One }car Bihle

A CHURCH WHERE EVERYBODY IS SOMEBODY

Sundays at 7:00 p.m./Wednesdays at 6:00 a.m.
Internet - www.streamingfaith.com
Tuesdays at 5:45 a.rn.

Sunday School .[
9:15 a.m .
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m .
Evening Works~op
6:00 p .m.
Tues day Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study ·
7:00 p .m .

1

Weekly Services

HARVEST OF PRAISE
Radio Broadcast - KPRO I 570 AM

It is possible to give away and become richer! It is also pos.,ih/c 111 h11fd 011 t110 tight(r and lose
,ei·e1J thing. }es, the liberal man shall be rich! By watering others, he water., him.,c({ People cune
the man who holds his grain for higher prices, but they hless the man wh11 se/15 it to them in their

WEST COVINA
Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
1381 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 9 1744
(626) 917-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8 :00 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bowling
6:00 p.m.

RIVERSIDE
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC
Elder Dewayne Butler, Pastor
5339 Mission Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 78,2-9904
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:30 a.m .
Y.P.W.W.
Eve. 6:00 p.m .
Tue. & Fri.
7:00p.m.

Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240 .
Sunday Services
Prayer of Col}secration 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st Sunday
7:00 p.m.
I

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Ri verside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m. .
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

New Visions Christian Community
C hurch

)

Send Check or money order to:
Black Voice Ne1';'S
Subscriptions /
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

Kans(ls Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
449 1 Kansas .Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-98 10
Saturday Service
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.

18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, Jr.,
M.Ed., M.Div
Sunday
Christian Growth Class 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise! i :00 a .m.
Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Thursday
Choir Rehearsal
, 7:00 p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Holy umd COGIC
1024 N.. "G" Street
San Bernardfoo, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
7 pm
Pastoral Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8 pm Th

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 887-2526 Church .
(909) 887-5406 Fax
Robert L Fairley, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Services
Morning Worship7:00, 9:30 am & 11 : 15 am
Sunday School 8:30 am & 10:00 am
N.B.C.
5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Servicel2 noon & 6:30 pm
Ne_w Life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singfotary, PllStor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
'Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a .m .
Morning Worship Hourll:00 a.m .
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m .
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p.m.
· It
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' FREEWAY20
Continued from Front Page

'

Possibly if they had plead at the
time .... (of the DA's charges), but
too much time has passed. (When
that happens) they don't get the
same deal."
The Judge's deal was actually
better for the Freeway 20 because
they were sentenced to two years
summary probation and 40 hours of
community service.
The sentence can be reduced in
one year by petitioning the court if
there are no other legal problems.
At the end o"f two years it will
become an infraction and go away.
The DA's deal would have added
restitution.
Davis told Webster how much
time had been spent on the case, but
Webster didn't seem to be
concerned about the time. "I am
here to see that justice is done," he
said.
As Attorney Carl Douglas

BRINKS
Continued from Front Page

Saenz at least one more time, he
then grabbed the bank bag and ran
o,µt the front entrance, to a waiting
car. The gunman jumped in a green

masterfully ~orked with the clients
of other lawyers in his pro bono
group, other attorneys followed
1 suit. Mary Shelton who was
represented by Douglas, said she
would wear her conviction as a
badge of honor.
Don Gallegos· was confused that
many in the group decided to plea
bargain and he was not prepared to
do so. His case has been continued.
Frank Esposito and Robert
Middaugh
wi II
represent
themselves. Their trial will begin
on November 29 and 30
respectively.
Judge Webster asked both if they
understood the responsiblity of
representing themselves.
Larry Halstead's case was
postponed because the DA wants to
attach a child endangerment charge
to his case. According to police'
reports, as Halstead exited the
freeway he picked up the
1996 Honda sedan, with a male
getaway driver, and fled southbound
on Euclid Avenue. The Honda was
last seen turning westbound onto
"G" Street.
A patrol officer later found the
car, approximately five blocks west

grandchild of Gloria Willis. She has
already been charged with child
endangerment of the same child in
question.
Douglas, Halstead's attorney, said
of his client, "I feel privileged to
represent him. I respect his
enthusiaism <1nd his principles. We
are working toward a resolution of
the case that is a legally, factually
and fair settlement. He is willing to
accept responsibility for his actidns
and once there is confirmation, he
is willing to accept resolution for
all concerned. The struggle for a
full
accounting from
the
consequences of Miller's death
continues."
Tyisha Miller, 19, was shot to
death in Riverside when four police
officers answered a 911 call for
medical distress . Police first
claimed they shot her after she shot
at them when they broke the
window by her door. The story was
changed after the gun · in question
was found to be inoperable.
of the bank, in a residential part of
town . It had been reported stolen
out of the city of West Covina,
earlier this year. The suspectsmay
have fled in an unknown year, red,
Chevy Blazer.

TRAIL
Continued from Front Page

nurturing. We must connect them
to their greatness, connect them to
dreams of a people over 150 years
ago who walked these mountains
as they dreamed of a world where
they could be free. In the words of
the grandmothers, 'we must return
the dreaming to the children," she
said.
Scott-Williams is currently the
Dean of the Institute for Divine
Wisdom, and an author, publisher
' and lecturer. She can be reached at
(770) 498-4988 or by e-mail :
, aewnowtime@aol.com.

: serving five
terms a total
of 20 years.
She
is
: survived by
r

BVN Readers: What's
On Your Mind?
The Wannabe Emperor Has
no Clothes
During the election campaign
George W. Bush regaled us with
t~o themes:
1. That he's unimpeachably
hone st, moral and ethical - a
' man of .the highest integrity; If
this were true HE would be
demanding recounts and/or

,

Youth on the trail: Michael Ware, Summer Williams and Slddeeqah Sharif
stand "on top of the world" wher.e they said they knew what it meant to be
free.

Continued from Front Page

co·ntlnued from Page A-2
abortion funding for the poor,
up states of Illinois, Pennsylvania, criminal justice and prison reform,
and Michigan, Blacks came the grotesque iniquities in the death
through in big enough .numbers to penalty, racist drug policy, the
trump the 10 to 15 percent edge HIV/AIDS epidemic, health care
that Bush had over Gore among for the poor, increased spending for
white male voters.
housipg, business development and
Gore and company got away with inner city schools. He also did not
blatant racial patronizing by have to tell Blacks why he voted to
playing hard on the terror · and \:Onfirm Scalia and Thomas, and
panic that a Bush win stirred in why a Democratic controlled
many Blacks. They dangled the Senate voted to confirm Rehnquist.
nightmarish vision of a Supreme
The Democrats conjured up
Court packed with such avowed horrific visions of the Reagan years
enemies of civil rights and civil ,and reminded Blacks that Bush
liberties as Supreme Court justices would, like Reagan , unleash an allAnton Scalia, William Rehnquist out blitz on civil rights, social and
and Clarence Thomas: But when education programs : They ' re
Blacks scurried to vote for Gore probably right. As president, Bush
out of fear of a Bush win they gave would almost certainly try to
the Democrats another free ride.
hammer the final nail in the coffin
Gore d id n' t have to tell them for affirmative action, pump school
what he would do about lack of vouchers, do nothing· to change the

track team. In the community
he participated in Troop 2D Boy
Continued from Front Page
Scout activities. He . was. a
he attended and graduated from lifeguard at the Lincoln Park
the California College of swimming pool in the forties .
Mortuary Science . He was He accepted Christ as a child at
employed as an embalmer in Allen Chapel A.M.E. Church .
1965 during the Watt's riot in Later, as a member o f the
Los Angeles. He completed Seventh-day Adventist Church
studies and obtained an since 1957, he was active with
Associate Science degree in the Pathfinders , choir and
Respiratory Care in 1971 from instrumental groups.
His eldest sister Frances
East Los Angeles College. He
worked as a clinical and preceded him in death . He
didactic instructor for ten years leaves to cherish his memory
his wife of 42 years, Mildred,
in the Los Angeles area.
daughters
Marina Williams of
In 1953 he met and married
Mildred Lane. They have two Victorville and Jennifer Walker,
son-in-law, Harry Walker,
daughters, Marina and Jennifer.
· Williams was active in higb granddaughters Megan and
school in the band, and on the T iffany Walker of San Dimas,

said Judson.
"At first I was a little leery
neighborhood, said Berkowitz.
about alerting anybody," said
One of the mos t dramatic
Judson. "I started meditating and
moments of the hearing occurred .
praying about it and the Lord
when the Rev. Clyde W. Judson,
told me to contact Bishop Victor
pastor, the Good News Little
T. Curry, president of the
River Baptist Church in
NAACP's Miami Branch. After
northwest. Miami, testified that
NAACP officials determined the
he found ballot box 50 l in his
ballot box was still lock~d.
church on Th.µrsday. Judson said
Jordan reported the missing box
about 1,000 people voted at this
to Miami police.
church, a po)Jing place for 22
Miami Police Lt. Diego Ochoa,
years . Judson said he called
said police found a locked ballot
election officiais about the box,
box· on Friday, three days after
but there was no response. "This
the election, in a do'.Wntown
is the first time this happened,"
Miami ho tel. The box was

Continued from Front Page

revotes anywhere that there is
evidence
of
voting
irregularities.
2. That he trusts people; Now
that the people he tru st s are
recounting the ballots in Palm
Beach, Florida, he says in
essence, "I don't trust people; I
trust precision machinery - even
if it's prnven to be faulty"
The Wannabe Emperor has no
clothes!

George Wilcox,
Southlake, TX

work but in the meantime he worked
with his father. When we got to the
hearing it became two missed drug
test. Mr. Sandoval (a group leader)
told the class that Nathan didn't have
to test. At the hearing they said he
was responsible for giving himself
the test. If he was to be tested
should he have gotten his own test
tube and tested himself? They are
now denying this story," said Butts.
According to Butts when she
called the parole agent she was told,
"I'll make sure your son never gets
out. He should get a job like the rest
of us." But when she went to his
office Butts said, "the parole agent
flicked his fingers in my face then
threatened me. When I "lost it" he
threatened that he'd hav e me
arrested," said Butts. ·
James McDuffy, Southern Region
Parole Agent, said he investigated
Butts' complaints and the allegations
were not substantiated.
Butts said, "I thought the .issue
was a job search that had to be done
so I got all of the documentation that
proved Nathan was looking for a
job.
.
McDuffy said, "I ~dvised her

should vote all over again." She
says she is not tired and her
advice is "take the time."
Longtime Republican and San
B e rnardino County Planning
Commissioner Ray Ferguson
asked, "Can ~ou print a scream?
This election is going around in
circles so much. Both sides are
not showing compassion for the
needs of the country. This is a
game of very, very high stakes. I
Michael \vare· ~nd Disseeqah Sharif ·
would hope before this is played
take a moment to rest after reaching
the mountain top in the Blue Ridge
out that the principals with the
Mountains of Virginia.
principles will con~rol the
problem.
(Butts) to present all of that Uob
Dr. Barne tt Grier said h e
search information) to the Youthful
Offender Parole Board. It is left up
would rather go back to the
to their decision." "They would not
popular vote, individuals have
. accept any of my proof. They only
equal rights throughout the
wanted him back behind bars," Butts
country. " This (vote deadlo,ck)
explained.
is an unfortunate situation," he
Barkdoll said the reason for an
said.
offender to be placed back in the ·
Dorothy Inghram, a 95-year
system is to give him more
resident of San Bernardino, was
vocational training and treatment. ·
emphatic about the situation "I
Meanwhile Butts is still
requesting that her son be released
immediately, a new agent assigned,
WIN Two (2) TICKETS TO CIRCUS
a letter of reprimand be placed in the
V~RGAS
· files of both Barkdoll and Ms.
Turner for their wrongful actions,
Answer the following question and you
can win a pair of tickets to Circus Vargas
and that Ms. Turner be enrolled in
during this season. Clrcua Vargas will be
sensitivity classes of how to deal
stopping In Palmdale, Moreno Valley,
Ontario, and Victorville
with people of color.
"Just because she is a minority
WHAT TYPE OF THINGS YOU WILL
doesn't mean she should be exempt
SEE AT THE CIRCUS?
from having racial bias against other
miri'orities," stated the complaint.
Since the complaint was not
WRITE IN
_substantiated, the next·action is to
P.O. Box 3585
MAIN STREET • RIVERSIDE, CA
appeal. Butts said her son sent word
92502
that the appeal was not granted, but
she hasn't seen it. Butts does not feel
FAX IN
defeated. She is still fighting for her
(909) 276-0877
son to be at home with her and his
dad.

Subscribe & Advertise • (909) 684-6070

federal death penalty, and torpedoj
the few efforts the Ju~ti ce
Department has made to· force
some big city police departments to
clean up their brutal acts. l3u t.
despite Gore's scattered pro~ises
to mostly Black audiences at the
tail end of his campaign to preserve
social programs and civil rights,
and the scare tactics Black
Democrats used to elect him, he
probably wouldn't do much better
on any of these things than Bush.
But he should and that's the price
that Black voters should make the
Democrats pay now and in future
elections for their unwavering
support.
Earl Ofari Hutchinson , is the
preside~t of the National Alliance
for Positive Action. email:
ehutchinson@natalliance.org. web
site. www.natalliance.org

WILLIAMS

LOCAL REACTION

· YOUTH AUTHORITY
"Approximately two weeks went by
and Ms . Chris Turner, (Ware's
parole agent) did not call or come
out to the residence. Ms. Turner then
comes out and has Nathan arrested.
During the arrest the officer acted as
though they were going to shake
Nathan's hand but quickly, and in an
abusive manner, twisted his arm
thrusting him against a car then
handcuffing him."
'
The complaint also states that
• Nathan requested to know why he
was being ·arrested, but was ignored
as were the family members. "
Turner says she was his parole agent
and she did arrest him, but other
com111ents, she explained, should
come from the regional office of the
California Youth Authority. She
indicated that seeking a job is a
standard condition of parole for the
Youth Authority. Ms. Turner was
not aware of any complaint against
her.
When Butts contacted the Black
Voice she said her son had been
working for cash with · his father's
, recycling business. "He didn't have a
;job and had been actively seeking

SPEAK OUT
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Thursday, November 9, 2000

FLORIDA VOTE

:,:SMl·TH

.: husband, a
son Gary
,Smith
of
Smith
S
a
n
,
Bernardino, a daughter Sherry
' Bell of Salem, Oregon and three
grandchildren.
A memorial service will be
held Saturday, November 25 at .
the Church of the Nazarene in
Newport.

'I
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feel .they still s hould count
every vote and everyone who
voted ~hould have their vote
count."
The most vocal member of our
readership was Rev. Wiley
Burton, husband of songstylist
Nancy Wilson. He said that this
has been the best education for
the public, and reflected on how
many ballots he may have
wasted because he has always
voted with the butterfly ballot.
"If we are not careful they will
sweep this under the rug,." he
said. He accused big business
of controlling the election
process and says the process
should be prolonged as long as
it takes to coun·t the votes.
"People should not feel
disenfranchised. We don't need
fast food e lec tion s," he
cont.i nued.
Jam.es Tate, member of the
Republican Central Committee

Arthur Lafayette Williams, Jr. as a
boy.

sister Lottie Williams-Holt of
Riverside and several nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends .
picked up and pl aced in the
police property room after
election officials failed to
respond to calls for its pickup.
"The e lection department was
called yesterday," said Ochoa, a
26-year police veteran, " but
since it was a holiday, nobody
was found."
During the last 18 months, the
NAACP has expended an
unprecedented effort to educate,
register and turn out million of
new voters all across America.
Mfume credited the NAACP and
other groups, including the faith
community, for the exceedingly
high Black voter turnout in many
states, including Florida. ·
and avid Bush supporter, said
the only ballots that were
justified should be counted. He
said :1e didn't see .a problem
with the butterfly ballot because
it is what they always u sed in
his Chicago h ometown. "A
person
with
reasonable
intelligence should have been
able to fill it out. If a person
can't read, they shouldn't be
voting. I do~'t believe in hand
counts because they are too
subjective. The only fair way is
to do a re-vote . Either use the
first recount or have everybody
( in Florida) vote over," he
concluded.
Lastly, Adahna Cobb, a retired
History teacher, is angered by
the situation . "This is a
democracy. The Constitution
says we have a vote and it must
be counted . This is not about
Bush or Gore it is about the
citizen's right to vote," she said.
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Drug Companies are Working on 137 Medicines to StOp Infectious Diseases
an.d, although . vaccines and ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - , development. These drugs, up to half of these result in called a rhinovi~s is believed to
. medicines have conquered some
called neuraminidase inhibitors, death.
be the single most frequent
By Lar~y Lucas
of these diseases, they still pose
are designed to thwart the ., Hepatitis C is the most cause of the common cold. The
a very serious threat. The World
growth of the flu virus.
common chronic bloodborne virus has many strains, so
Now that cold and flu season
Health Organization estimates
Sepsis is the target of four infection in the U .S . and is . attempts to develop a useful
is approaching, it's good to
that 1,500 people die each hour
medicines in the pharmaceutical considered an epidemic by the vaccine have failed. But all
know that pharmaceutical
from an infectious disease. And
pipeline. It's a severe bacterial Centers for Disease Control. knowh strains of the virus
companies are working on 137
new infections continue to
infection that can rapidly lead to four times as many Americans depend on a critical enzyme
new medicines to thwart
emerge.
organ failure . The disease can are infected with this virus than called the 3C protease. A
infectious diseases.
The
In 1997, for example, a deadl'y
strike anyone, but is often with the AIDS virus. Hepatitis medicine now in testing
medicines not only target more
new strain of flu virus passed
triggered by pneumonia, trauma, C is a major cause of chronic inactivates this enzyme and
familiar ailments such as colds
from birds to humans broke out
surgery, burns, ,cancer, and liver failure and is responsible stops production of the
and flu, but also such infectious
in Hong Kong, killing six
AIDS. Sepsis often occurs _for a third of all U.S. cases of rhinovirus,
diseases as hepatitis , herpes, ·
people . Since that incident,
among hospitalized patients and, · cirrhosis and liver cancer, half
These are just a few examples
malaria, pneumonia, meningitis,
which raised fears of a new
Larry Lucas
in the United States, is the of all liver transplants, and oflhe medicines in development
sepsis, cholera, Epstein-Barr
glqbal
pandemic, effective againS t th is strain of leading non-coronary cause· of 8,000 to 10,000 deaths a year. for infectious diseases. To learn
virus and others.
ph~rmaceutical
company flu . Two medicines were death in intensive care units . Pharmaceutical companies are more, log on to www.phrma.org.
Infectious diseases have been scientists have been working on approved Iast year, and another Each year, 700,000 new cases targeting this disease with 12
Larry Lucas is Associate Vice
around since the dawn of time medicines that would be IS
· m
·
h
1
f
st
t e ate
ages .o ·are diagnosed in the U.S., and new medicines.
,
President of the Pharmaceutical
One company is zeroing in on Research and Manufacturers of
Buckle Them Up!
the common cold. An infection America (PhRMA).
death for children through age driver who erashes into them,
During this boliday season
14, and the second leading but by the impaired driver who expect to see neighborhood
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
check points, increased patrols
cause of death for African is transporting them.
According to a NHTSA study, and stepped up enforcement.
Americans between the ages of
Trinity Baptist Church is soliciting requests for proposals from
15-24.
nearly two out of three children The national "Buckle Up"
contractors for our new facility in Moreno Valley, CA (Riverside .
is aimed
at
The
National
Medical killed in alcohol-related crashes . campaign
County) at the NW comer of Pettit Street and Ironwood Avenue,
Association, the National are passengers riding with an encouraging safe driving habits . 92557.
365 days a year.
Highway Traffic Safety impaired driver.
Administration (NHTSA), and
In the majority of these cases,
Be warned if you fail to buckle The project consists of 4 buildings/ 1-stor:y above grade/0-story
the Air Bag and Seat Belt Safety the children are riding with a up your kids and drink and drive
below grade 46,659 total square feet. Building frame : Wood.
Campaign are coordinating a drinking adult -- a parent, the police will take action.
Additional Features: project to include a sanctuary building,
mammoth national effort with guardian or temporary caregiver
Dr. Levister welcomes reader
fe_llowship hall and gymnasium to be built in phases.
over 8,000 law enforcement -- who did not have the presence mail concerning their bodies
Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.O.
F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.
agencies across America to of mind to buckle them up . but regrets that he cannot
The time line for completion of the first phase of the contractor
protect children this holiday According to the study, the more answer individual letters. Your
selection process is Dec. 4, 2000.
Thanksgiving week kicks off a season. Two of the leading risks alcohol the driver consumes, the letters will be incorporated into
busy holiday travel season as they face are being unbuckled in less likely the child will be the column as space permits.
If .interested in this project, please request a PREfamilies across America travel a ·car crash and being involved restrained. This deadly mixture You may direct ")!Our letters to
QUALIFICATION application to be returned on or before Dec. 4,
for the holidays. Unfortunately, in a crash with drinking drivers, puts kids at extremely high risk. Dr. Levister in care of Voice
2000.
Children 12 and under should News, P.O. Box 1581: Riverside,
it is one of the most dangerous inside or outside their car. .
times on the nation's roadways. · Contrary 'to popular belief, the always ride co'rrectly restrained CA 92502.
Please send your request to Trinity Baptist Church, 22612
In
African
American majority of children who die in in the back seat: Infants should
Alessandro Blvd., Moreno Valley, CA 92553, Attn: ken Johnson or
communities, motor vehicle alcohol-related vehicle crashes ,, never ride in the. front seat of a
fax your request to (909) 697-6894, Attn: Ken Johnson.
~rashes are th~ leading cause of are not killed by an impaired ,vehicle with an arr,_bag.
p . 11/9, 11119
TheBlackVoi~eNews .
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Our Bodies

1-877-0WN•A-PCS ·

GET UPTO FOUR
FREE PHONES AND
FREE C~LLING WITH
FAMILYTALK~"

www.pacbellwireless.com
For busmesa account$, p!ease call

1-888-no-0121

...
n

Pacific Bell
~

PACIFIC BELL PCS STORES

C1bazon
Km•
43650 Semll"IOle Dr . Space C-135
(909) 922·1245

WE'RE OFFERING

Chino
120-'3Centra1Ave

(909) 628·5838
Chino HIiis
3330 Grand A,,. Sle B

(909) 902.55n

FREE PHONES

Coron•
2210 Griffin Way S18. 102

(909) 898--0700
Indio
Kiosk. lndlO FashlOt'I Center Ma~
(760) 775·TTT9

Pacific Bell Wireless brings families an
offer so good, you'll want to get in on !t

Montcllllr
5427 Moreno SI IA

(909) 624• 7441

Ontario

whether you're a traditional family
or not. Sign up under a Personal
Choice plan and add up to three
FamilyTalk lines for just $14.99/month
• Up to four free Nokia 5190 phones
• Four lines on a single account
• Free unlimited Mobile-to-Mobile
calling and free domestic
long distance

TO FAMILIES.

(909) 481-8881

Ontario Milla Mall, Sp.ce 19·1
(909) 476-8797
Onta.no MIIIA Mall, Space 19-2
(909) 475-111e
Ontario Mills Mall, Space 11207
(909) 481-8299

per line and get:

FREE CALLING

Kl0$k. Omarto MKts Mall

4451 Ourio Mills Pkwy.
(909) 481-1444

Pt1m0esert
72·221 Hwy.111 , Sle 198
(760) 340,.2432

Kiosk, 72-MC Hwy. 11 1. ~
(760) 674-9947
Rancho CUClmonfill
7233 Haven Ave.• $lo C

• For three months, get:
- $10 off Personal Choice rate
plans of $29.99 or greater

(909)989- 1120
Redlands

629 0rano& St.. Ste. C
(909) 307-6121
2094-A Aedlaf'ds Blvd.

(909) 307-8800

- 1,000 free weekend minutes
Riverside
10351 Magnolia Ave.
(909) 637-6910

per month
- Free Smart Rescue19 roadside
assistance

(THE BIGGEST THING FOR FAMILY BUDGETS

There's no better way for busy families
to stay in touch, no matter who you

SINCE THE ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT BUFFET.)

A1Verside Mall
2040Ga1Jeria
(909) 343-0200

consider family. For more details, call
or visit your nearest Pacific Bell PCS
store today.

San 8ernardlno

420 E Ho191tality Ln., t A•6
(909) 3114-0222

lemecula
27644 Ynez Ad., S~. M-5
(909) 693-1695

40665 Winehnter Rd , Ste. 2
(909) 506--6242

Upland
110 S. Mountain /We , fE
(009) 085-3700

PACIFIC EIBELL

Vlctorvlll•
12555 Mariposa Ad.. Ste. •J
(760) 951•1799
VictorvKle Mall
14400 Bear Valley Rd., #809
(760) 95 H370

NOKIA

"

·

-~- -~(OfOll!nl!OG P lOf'U

1,700 MINUTES

2,800 MINUTES

f139.99/MO.

f189.99/MO.

'

I

Activauon of $29.99/monlh and above Personal Choice rate plans includes choice of: 1) 1,000 free weefcend minutes/month. W eekend opUOn 8')plles 10 a tnime t>r folOk:e calls In O\X CA/NV network and exctudes long.distance charges. W eekends: 12:01 a.m. Saturday through 11:59 p.m. s unoay. 2) Free dOmestlc tong ctistance and MObi!e~10-Mob1le (MT M) calling. Free Jong distance applies to voice calls t hat I
original e w1lhln o ur CA/NV ne1work. If Included minutes are exceedect, airtime charges appy. MTM appUes to airtime lor incoming or outgoing calls lo or from a Pacific Belt Wiretess (PBW) PCS subscriber enrolled In the MTM plan lo or from another PBW PC S subscriber. MTM sut>9crit>er must De within our CA/NV network to use n,e MTM minut es. Excludes !Ong-distance charges. calls while roaming out of
our CA/NV network. calls to voK;S mail and Call Forwarding cals. Selected option Is shared among aJI Unes under the aoco 1..nr. $ 14.99 monthly access l ee applies lor each FamllyTalk phone number added to the account All numbers snare the primary account hOlder's Personal ~ inclurled mlrues and the selected option. Additional airtime, tong-distance Charges and other chargesl'Jees ror each line are-extra , ar e applied to the a ccount and are billed to lhe primary accounl holder. Ofler requires new service subscrtpllon under one-year agreement under a Personal Chok:e rate plan and for each Familylalk Une added l:>etwefln 11 / 1/00 and 1/31J01. $36 activation lee per phOne number:1$1 50 earty termination tee per phOne runber. On Personal ChOice plans of $29.99 and at>ove, second option 1s not shared. J
Du ring ine lirst three monlhS. S9.99/montt'l lee per each phone number IS waMK1. Afte r three months, S9.99/month fee appties per each phone number. Cancel the option at any lime. $2.95/montn Srnan Rescu~ subscrip1ion f&e waived for each phorie runber for first three months. T hereafler, $2.9 5/month fee per phOne number applies. Cancal Smart Rescue option at any time . Free phone avallable only to '
•
new service sut>saiptio ns between 11/1/00 anct 1f31/01. Sal es tax applies 10 full r etail value (Nokia 5190 - $ 149) or eael'l phone. Aelailer pricing/participation may vary by IOcaUon. Provid8r reserves the right to substitute handsets. Offer subject to credit approval; deposit may ba mqu1red. Othe r concitions appty. ;
Copyrighl 02000 Pacific Bell W ireless, LLC , a member of U'le SBC global network. All nghts reserved. Pacific Bell Wirefess r9minds you to use your pnone safffly while dnving ._ .
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"THE LINCOLN PREMIER EXPERIENCE"

.

~

Most Powerful
Luxury Sport . .
Utility On The
Planet.

.
JJjj}j}Jj }jft1!)
~ 9.(11ie't-.

2000

Lincoln LS

Lincoln Navigator ·
,

'

..
..
..
......

..

LINCOLN
AM f

ll ! CAN

LUXURY

.

::

..
'

Elegant Lincoln Town Car

Luxurious Continental

'

'

''

~oo~~~~w r1 □ oo©@r100

I

Ford
Credif

Rebates and Discount on
selected models. Rebates as
low as 0.9% on selected models. Through Ford Motor
Company.

909-889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115

www.freeway;..lm-vw.com

1 at this price
#1M031583

.

97-TOYOTA COROLLA

$8,999

00 FORD FOCUS

---

98 FORD TAURUS

$10,999

$10,999

s11,999

00 FORD CONTOUR

99VWGOLF

00 MERCURY COUGAR

$12,999

$12,999

96 LINCOLN T/CAR

98 TOYOTA CAMRY

$15,999

97 VW JETTA GT .

99 MAZDA B2500 PKUP

s17,999

$13,999

$14,999
.

98 MERCURY MOUNTANR ,

$18,999

·00 LINCOLN T/CAR SIGNATUR~

$26,999 _.

:.._,:,.,: 909/889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115
2.9%, 5.9%, 6-~~ 7.9%
through Ford
Motor Credit on
approVl:d credit

lllll

I

1600 CAMINO REAL, SAN BERNARDINO
.M vehicles sullj9;t b prior s,,le. rm tax le.doe. (srrog ~ any). On approvrocnrt1.

,.wsoo- io,-d,glt!. :Stondard...,. ol eigil>ity apply Salel'flds doseol busnlss 11J202000.

Get Paid At Home

'E .N TERTAINMENT
The Black Voice News

..

Ten companies that need HOMEWORKERS
Immediately -- Free List
·Call: (909) 715-3117 - Dept. S3-1
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Riverside Black History Ta.lent Show:
An Eveni·ng .of Performance Arts
•

I

The Black Voice News

RIVE~SIDE

November21-December10,2000
ticketmaster

213.365.3500 714.740.7878

DR
Tower Records, lobi■sons•"a~ Wh111house tlusic, Tu tlusica & RitllO Latina
Online: www.ticket11aster.ca11 • www.nederl1nder.ca■
&RIUP SAIES: O.niele l1Y111cher 323.463.4367

i"Christina Fields

1

2nd Place - High School - Dance

~~~~ i~!~~!!1!~!tr~~tr~~

"Wow! A FILM THAT WILL
KNOCK

v O!,T.~USA,S,ocKs OFF."

Aisha Francis

L-os Angeles Laker Gir1/Bre Dance
Studio Instructor

In the book of Proverbs it tell us
to: "Train up a child in the way he
should go; and when he is old he
will not depan from it." Well this is
what the Riverside Black History
Committee-of Riverside is trying to
do. They are now supporting other
events throughout the year that will
provide wholesome activities for the
youth.
Dell Roberts , co-chair of the
committee and chairman of the
parade said, "there was a time when
kids would be seen in their garages
playing -an instrument or beating, the
drums, as others would be singing.
You don ' t see that any more. We
have to give kids some things to do
and a place to perform. This is what
we are trying to do as a committee.
We have become more than a Black
History Committee that just puts on
a parade once a year. We have been
operating as a committee for twenty
-two years, with the parade as our
showcase piece for the year." These
new activities will. enhance our
image all year long , concluded
. Roberts.
The kids and adults, for example,
performed in the follo:,,;in'g five
areas: singing, dancing, reading
poetry, dramatic reading and playing
musical instruments. The winners
' will receive cash and other prizes.
The eve nt was held at Riverside
Castle Park.

I Canyon Springs Plaza
t (I - 60 -at Day Street)

j Tnursoa~ Nov.~
t , rnoar

! ~turoar

I

f Sunoa~

~L8)

Nov.rn .
Nov.11
Nov.1L

1:J~

o:ijij 1:Jij
L:Jij o:ijij 1:Jij
1L:Jij Jijij o:J~

l Ticxels on sale at Can~on S~nngs Plaza #M-405

I
~

And al Too Circus .
H )[~ If JFO[?MATI( ,f

1 ,-

Mondar Nov.13 · ~!RJ 7:30
Tuesdar Nov.14
5:00 7:30
'Aednesdar Nov.15
5:00 7:30

;~~:ar

~~~:1~

~:~~

I

n~ I

Saturdar Nov.rn . 2:30 5:00 7:30
Suncia~ Nov.!~ .12:3o 3:oo ,5:3o

Tdels on ~eat Ontano M1is Mffil ana rte Cwcus.

I

,\Ii

I (909) 369-7308

I

Ontario Mills Mall
(4th Street and MIiiiken)

MEZZANINE SEATING

BUY ONE ADULT TICKET GET ONE ADULT FREE

~:rc~tYJ~t=fJ,:SNC~~=

~-r~~~
HLOCKBU9T■ R

MUSIC I TOW eR

ROBINSON• Ml,,,,,'Y I RITMO LATINO

.1:::1 =~:::~~:: f~~:J ~~=i~

Pl'OOtf!Yofl<IMft MtynotlletQldor.....,onCMM~
Mer AOtbe....ctWltttfffothtf__,,,,P""°'OOIJPO'I
0 , - . ~ ~ l d i l ~ -.

QOOD .,,,,,,, DAY

hp~::'1~~~:~~~~~~~~~m

•

-

I

A#Y 9HOW

E-Mail us at CVCirr:us @aol.c<Ym

L;:1w Offices of Larry J. Brookens
• Homicide / Mans!aughter
• Robbery/ Burglary
• Spousal Abuse/ Assaults
•Narcotics/ DUI
• Fraud / Embezzlement
• Weapons / Theft
• Sexual Assault Charges
• Larceny I Shoplifting
• Juvenile Offenses

Criminal Defrnse Attornt'~

Afl Felonies & Misder;nean_ors

-

Diamond Bar • 3833 Brea Canyon Road • Suite 297

(909) 444-5839
I,

I

-'
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:;~CR's Diversity to B.e Ce.lebrated
:

, ..

i~alifornia's L.t. Gov. Cruz
ijustamante is scheduled to
S_Peak at the University of
<;alifomia, Ri~erside Nov. 20
to highlight the richness of the
c~mpus' cultural diversity._
.'Bustamante is the scheduled
k~ynote speaker of a two-hour
diversity
celebration
....

beginning at 7 p.m. at the
·UCR Commons Cafeteria.
The event is free and open to
the public.
Also scheduled to speak are
.UCR Chancellor Raymond L.
Orbach , deans from the
colleges of Engineeri_ng ;
Humanities, Arts and Social

Sciences; Natural and
Agricultural Sciences; and
.from the graduate schools of
Management and Education.
Sponsors include the
Associated Students, ucii.;
the African, Asian, Chicano
and Native American student
programs ; the Center for

Behavioral
• Sciences
Research;
and
the
Chancellor ' s Community
Advisory ·
Committees .
Additional sponsors include
the Ernesto Galarza PubHc
Policy and Humanities
Rese·arch Bureau, the Ethnic
Studies Department, the

Mov imiento Estudiantil located at the University
Chican~ de Atzlan, the Native Avenue and the Canyon Crest
American Advisory Council, Drive campus entrance s.
Teatro Quinto Sol, and the Visitor parking costs up to $6.
Tribal Alliance of Sovereign
For more information, cali
Indian Nations.
the Center for Behavioral
Maps, direct ions and Sciences Research at (909)
parking permits are available · 787-2196.
at UCR information kiosks

,•,.••··- ;·~:-:,··y· .....·.·- ._..__,·.·-:,·-·-·---.•·.".":":::.:::::::.:::::·.

WILDLIFE ART FESTIVAL

; '.~:~~E

Friday, Saturday & Sunday, November 17, 18 B.19

If You Read Only One Newspaper.

• Meet two dozen wildlife artists

Why Not Mal<e It

• Featured artist Rock Newcomb
• Top Federal and Jun ior Duck

The Black Voice
News

Stamp entries

1

• DWCA carvi ng competition
• Art Sales: paintings, sculpture,
limited edition prints

Your Co1111111m;ty Neirs in
Block & White
Subscribe to the Black Voice News

Call (909) 682-6070

i '. .&:; :;;;:;~:'.~'7' .iUrnffi
t:{JJ{l!:l}ltJ\t:JiJf:~tJU(

San Bernardino County Museum
Calif Sj. exit from 1-10, Redlands· (909) 307-2669 • l-888-BIRD EGG • www.sbcountymuseu~.org
Friday & Saturday 9 to 5 • Sunday 9 to 4 • Adult $6 • Senior/Student $5 • Child $4 • Museum Association members and under 5 free.

Presented by the San Be·rnardino County Museum Association. Sponsored in part by The San Bernardino County Fish 6.
Game Commission and District Attorney', Office, Dennis L. Stout. District Attorney; Inland Empire Business Journal,
The Physicians of Beaver Medical Group, Corbetts et Cie, M1cr0Net Systems, (@3 CCMCAST'

"When we work together,

THE PRESS-ENTERPRISE
7"" l r1w ml llmplu', i\'r.w,pap<r

.
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,., ' f

I

I
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there is no limit to what

t;W/1.:.L SEE ATCTHE'
x~ ~, . ,. .,

~"'\t
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,_ ·

IRCUS • 'i
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In education.

-

.f
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•

I

'

can be accomplished.

.

I
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~

I

In the arts.

In health and human services.

~,. ,,,. .

In communi!Y' economic development.

Strengthening every life we touch.

t
.___

• j

11
r
..
,~.
,f-'.

SBC is dedicated to supporting the coll};munities it serves.
Since 1984, the SBC Foundation has inv~sted ~ver $400
million in a wide range of programs that have real benefit

Do you want your
event listed in our
calendar section?
Li st: Who, What, When.
W here. Why in a brief
pa rag raph and we will add 1t
as sriacP a llows.

to .real people. From education initiatives and endo~ents
for the arts, to disaster relief and economic development ,
SBC provides solutions to very real problems in our
comµiunities . It's part of our commitment to enhancing
the lives of our employees and our customers.

Submit Ca lendar informati on
to:

c/o Community Calendar
Black Voice Nevis
Post Office E3ox 158 1
R1ve rs1de. CA 9250:c>

PACIFlc:::sELL

·,

,.'
I

f1
L

I

'

f
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What's Going On 'Round Town
Jaguar Films has announced the
formation of the first ·annual Jaguar
Films Screenwriting Competition.
Open to all writers, the competition
is searching for original featurelength screenplays for possible
future
production.
The
screenwriting ·
competition
submissions will go through
November 30, 2000. One Grand
Prize Winner will receive $1,000. In
addition,
Jaguar
Films
Screenwriting Competition LLC will
otter to option winning scripts (not
limited to the Grand· Prize Winner)
for possible production. Complete
rules and submission guidelines can
be found on the company's web
site, www.jaguarfilms.com. For
more information, please 'contact
Michael Terrill or Barbara Morgan at
310/385-9043.

Our Image is offering natural hair
care workshops. Come learn about
hair textu.re, curl patterns, proper
shampooing techniques and proper
maintenance. Natural hair care tips
will be given for burned or damaged
hair. Call (909) 924-2928 for
information.
Geneology Club, come join
Highland Senior Center on the third
Saturday of the month beginning at
10:00 a.m. to learn how to research
your family tree. Class is taught by
Lyndon Davis.
For more
information contact Annette
Mendenhall, (909) 862-8104.

Thursday, November 16, 2000..~
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Fashion Jubile~ 2000 Set Dec. 3
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.,
Eta Nu Omega Chapter and
Sheik Court No. 138 -- Daughters
of Isis , will co-sponsor Sepia
Fashion Revue featuring the
Hamilton Vqgue Esquire Models
of Chicago on Sunday, December
3, 2000, 5:00 p.m. at the Fontana
Civic Auditorium, 9460 Siena
Avenue. The theme for this
year's fashion event is "Fashion
Jubilee 2000," and will feature
both female and male models
who will show off some of the
most creative designs from
fashion houses in the U.S. and
Europe. Also featured will be
several creations by up-andcoming Black designers. nckets
are $20 and can be purchased by
calling 909/874-5203 or 909/794-2189. Proceeds are designated
for scholarships and community service programs.

depression, anxiety, traumatic life Menifee Elementary School, 2630,
changes, relationship problems and Garboni Rd, Menifee - 4:00-4:30
'
eating dis9rders. A $1 O fee is p.m. biweekly.
charged ior each 50-r,.;inute Wednesdays
counseling session. For more The Farm, 21376 Pecan, Wildomar
information, cal l the Community - 9:45-10:30 a.m. weekly.
Counseling Center at (909) 880- - El Cerrito Elementary School, 7581'
Rudell Rd, El Cerrito - 11 :30-12:15'
5569.
weekly.·
, ,:
Option House, Inc. offers support Home Gardens Elementary Schook
groups for women who are victims 1355_0 Talton Ave., Home Gardens --•
'-.
of Domestic Violence. Support 2:45-3:15 p.m. weekly.
groups are free and confidential,
Thursday
:.
Sundays 6:00 p.m.-8 :00 p.m ., Butterfield Elementary Schoo"!.
Mondays 6:00 p .m.-8:00 p .m. 16275 Grand Ave., Lakeland Village
·
.1'
Groups are held at Domestic - 11-11:30 a.m. weekly
Violence Outreach Cen.t er, 3333 Clinton Keith & Palomar. Northeas.t
North "E" St. in San Bernardino. corner, Wildomar - 12:30-1 :30 p.m~
For more information, call (909) biweekly.
882-0082.
Windmill Farms, 33625 Mission
Trail , Wildomar - 2:00-2:30 p .m,
,
Teen Group Sessions , held biweekly.
Tuesday and Thursday, 4-6 p.m. WHdomar Elementary Schoof. ·
held at Tri-City Violence Prevention 21575 Palomar St., Wildomar - ;
Outreach
Center,
980
S.
Bloomington Ave. , Ste . B,
Bloomington. The group discusses
conflict resolutioh, violence
prevention, effective community
skills and more.
For more
information, call (909) 820-0400 or
(909) 381-3471.

Home Care: Skills for the Famlly
Care Gi_ver Training provided _by
American Red Cross, Inland Empire
Chapter in San Bernardino. Three
The Monterey Jazz Festival is four-hour sessions will be held from
inviting high school big bands, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. beginning Tuesday,
combos, vocal groups and . January 18, and ending on to Noon , at Kaiser Permanente the program will receive 32 hours of
individual musicians from across the Thursday, January 20.
Pre- Medical Center, Medical Office training to become cert ifie d
country to compete for cash prizes, registration is required. To enroll or · ·Building 2, 6th Floor, 9961 Sierra mediators. There is no cost for the
trophies, scholarships , a chair on to request information on other Red Avenue, Fontana. There is a $15 certification . The fee for the · Bookmobile Schedule
the Monterey Jazz Festival High Cross courses, call (909) 888-1481 materials fee.
mediation training class is $150.00.
School All-Star Big Band, and a or the Redlands Branch Office at
Classes are scheduled Tuesday ' Residents in rural and remote areas
chance to play at the Monterey Jazz (909) 793-2184.
Meditation, the Sacred Journey, and Thursday from 6:00-9:10 p.m . of Western Riverside County will
Festival Presented by WorldCom.
facilitator Na'lmah D. Powell, M.D., For more information, call (909) enjoy more convenient library
Deadlines for entries are February . Arthritis Self-Help Class Kaiser RSCP. For pre-registration contact 955-4903.
service provided by a newly
9 , 2001. For more information Permanente Medical Center in Myra Allen (909) 789-1738.
launched bookmobile operated by
contact (831) 373-3366, extension Fontana and
the
Arthritis
the Riverside County Library
Support Groups
302,
or
e-mail Foundation is offering a six-week Dispute Resolution , The Dispute
System.
stella@montereyjazzfestival.org.
Arthritis Self-Help Class. The class Resolution <:;enter, is currently
The Community_ Counseling _Tuesdays
is open to Health Plan members seeking community members to
Center at Cal State, San Quail Valley Bible Church/Project
GENDER WORK-IN-PROGRESS and the public from January 17 to train as volunteer mediators.
Bernardino is making appointments Lift, 28780 Quail Place, Quail Valley
SERIES GEARS is organizing February 21, 2000 from 10:00 a.m. Qualified volunteers who commit to
for adults facing such issues as - 3:00-3:45 p.m. biweekly.
informal, monthly forums to feature
short presentations of graduate
students' work-in-progress. Topics
that explore gender and diversity
issues are highly encouraged. To
offer a talk, submit a brief
description of your work by campus
mail to 260 Cosio Hall, email to
DRASIMS@POP.UCR.EDU or fax
Thanks to the Philip Morris Companies ' contributions to the Thurgood Marshall Scholarship Fund, honor student Jared Reaves got a full 4-year
to 909.787.5199. Traditional as well
as non-traditional work (i.e., film,
scholarship. For the last 13 years, the Philip Morris Companies have been the Fund's largest donor, helping thousands of deserving students
visual art) is welcome, provided
appropriate accommodations can
be made.
get the opportunity they've earned. Philip Morris also supports over 350 educational organizations that help strengthen local communities.

.

Jared had the·grades and the determination. Now he's got the tuition, too.

December 4,5,6,7,8,9 Annual
Holiday Sale at Mt. San Jacinto
Community College Fine Art
Gallery, San Jacinto and Menifee
campuses . Featuring ceramic,
painting, jewelry, woodworking and
more. Lovely gifts for the holiday
season. Sale begins at 10:00 a.m.
every day. For more information
contact Lucinda Luvaas, Art Gallery
Director at (909) 487-6752 x. 1531 .

To learn more, visit philipmorris.com. Working to make a difference.
THE PEOPLE OF THE PHILIP MORRIS COMPANIES

.•,

PHILIP ~
MORRIS .f!!!!!3
U.S.A.

December' 30, 6:00 p.m., Annual
Kwarizaa Karamu Celebration at the
Rialto Community Playhouse, 150
East San Bernardino Avenue
(corner of Riverside/San Bernardino
Ave.) Kwanzaa is a time for
gathering of the people, special
reverence for the creator and
creation , commemoration of the
past recommitment to our highest
ideals and celebration of the good.
Tickets are on sale for $15 for
adults $5.00 for youth under 12.
For tic kets contact Bill Jacocks
(909) 820-1836 or Priscilla Brown
(909) 783-9331.
Applications are now being
8valuated by The Ten Star All Star
Basketball Camp. Boys and girls
ages 7-19 can apply. College
basketball scholarships are possible
for the most advanced players. For
an evaluation form, call (704) 3728610 anytime.

Volunteers

.. , ,,'

'.

Health Care, Inc. Odyssey, is
·ooking for voluntee rs who can
ake a difference . Help raise
wareness in the community about
.~e value of hosp ice. Contact
Stephanie Hodson, Volunteer
Coordinator at (800) 889-0011 or
(909) 512-5282 - pager. Training is
free and fun . Classes now being
formed.

Tutors Wanted. Help adults learn
to read. Volunteers are needed for
the Adult Literacy Program serving
the
Fontana,
Rialto,
and
Bloomington libraries. The next
tutor training workshops are being
held Jan. 22 and 29 at the Fontana
Library. To sign up or for more
information, please call Virginia at
•. (909) 350-4211.
The .Salvation Army of Ontario is
seeking the public's help with food
a nd financ ia l donati.ons for its
annual community Thanksgiving
o'ay M ea l on Nqvember 25 ..
Captain Darren Trimmer of the
Ontario Salvation Army anticipates . ·
· serving 600 meals this year, which ·
will be served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the Army's church facility at 1412
S . Euclid Avenue in Ontario. For
more information, please call (909)
986-6748.

Classes

.

J •••

' .- ' '

• Financial
• Real Estate
• Lifestyles
The Black Voice News

Talent Search

Tired Of Cooking

Mystikk Productions is looking for
, talent for VIDEO$$
·'

Tired of cooking and fast food . Try a personal chef
·
Call

909/417-6900

T.. V. Hancock Catering
(909) 815-7501
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Federal Funds Help Cal State "GEAR UP" to Middle-Schoolers· ·uLTIMATE Internet Access Acquires EmpireNer:
The Black Voice News

those students is the federal
Gaining Early Awareness and
Readiness for Undergraduate
Programs, or GEAR UP for
short. Cal State's program,
called GEAR UP INLAND
EMPIRE, win receive $778,780
in its first year. · The university
was one of 73 institutions to
receive GEAR UP grants out of
more than 260 applicants
around the country.
"This is a great opportunity to
help students in our service
region with the best potential nd
the most need to prepare and
pursue a college education,"

SAN BERNARDINO

About 2,150 sixth and seventh
grade_rs from low-income
families may have more on their
minds than college, but it's
never too early to start working
toward it as far as Cal State, San
Bernardino is concerned.
So armed with a recently
awarded five-year grant of
nearly $4 million from the U.S.
Department of Education, the
Foundation for California State
University, San Bernardino in
conjunction with five area
schools and two community
colleges will use the money to
reach and help those students

,

Albert Karnig

and their families prepare for
college as part of the
university's efforts to increase
the college going rate.
Cal · State' s
vehicle to help
Pacesetters of Prudential

Ayala Family Child Care
Licensed Child Care Provider accepting
children between the ages of 0-6 years
from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. M-F
Call Doreen
(909) 359-0825

CLAREMONT

ULTIMATE Internet Access,
Inc. (UIA) announced that it has
acquired EmpireNet, Inc . of
Riverside. This is the seventh
Internet Service Provider in the
r'egion, with over · 11,000
customers.
UIA's first
acquisition was CYBERG8T, in
May 1998. In July 1999, UIA
acquired Enterprise for
Economic Excellence, a full
service. Internet Service
Provider located in San
Bernardino and Genesis was
• acquired in October. Aviastar,

...

,,

California Realty
The real estate professional team working for you

How MUCH IS

SPECIALIZING IN

YOUR HOME

c:/1!1.icfze./L. !BE-nura-u.
<7/~ud <J::x~fay cl/v.tbt/Dwrwi

WORTH TODAY?
HOME VALUES ARE SKYROCKETING

CREDIT PROBLEMS.?

( 909) 425-161'7

FOR YOUR SELLING NEEDS, CALL THE PACESETTERS

Cdl· ( 909) 522-1411
9ax: ( 909} 425-1617

DEDICATED TO SELL YOUR HOME FAST. FOUR AGENTS
WORKING FOR THE PRICE OF ONE. CALL FOR FREE

Do you Have ...
Late Payments? Repossessions? Foreclosu~es?
Judgements? Collection Accounts?
Bankruptcies?
Tax Liens? Charge Offs?
We Can Help!
ICR Services, Inc.™
National Credit Repair" and Consumer
Advantage•
Take the First Step Toward Your New Life
Call Today

Mountain
States ..
Communications,
and '.
Comstock Net were acquired :,
earlier this year.
·
~
Ray Mouton , President of :"
UIA, said: "This latest ~
acquisition adds a significant "
number of established business
customers along with a number ·
of residential dial-up customers.
UIA 'has a robust network
infra-structure currently serving ,
a large number of businesses •
and we are ideally suited to •
handle the mission-critical
demands of the newly acquired
business customers ..."

The Black Voice News

said Cal State President Albert
Karnig. "GEAR UP INLAND
EMPIRE wi II open ·a lot of
doors that many students
thought they would never be
able to reach."
·
"We're really excited about
the prospects that our program
will have in helping those
youngsters that for reasons of
income or environment may
never have considered college,"
Karnig said. "This will help
improve our region and bring
long-term dividends· to its
future."

(4)

PEOPLE AT THE CLOSE OF ESCROW.

I'm Baaack

a
t
I

'

.!Atfonu:y SJJCY'11Jed 'YandgaL S«'lice

(909) 873-9542

Asset & B11si11css Co11ccpts

at

Ebony Crest
Ask for Eileen,
Ursula, Joyce or
Ernestine

Variable Products • Mutual Funds
Annuities • College Funding

3564 Cenlral )\ve., Ste. 2G

Riverside, CA 92506
(909) 781 -0198 Bus/Fax
(909) 784-7125 Home

(909) 414-0471

H. "Hugh" Layton, J.D.
Registered Rep.
CA license #OC46138

(909) 228-7607 Mobile

Independent Representative of ICR Services, Inc.TM
www.icrserv.com

Legal Separation
Bankruptcy
Restraining Orders
Civil Law Syits
Child Support

tu/L,t;n,.c.2@aof.oom

MARKET ANALYSIS. LIST WITH US BY OCTOBER 31ST
AND WIN A TRIP TO DISNEYLAND FOR UP TO FOUR

Divorce
Child CustodyNisitation
Domestic Violence
Name Changes
Immigration

12125 Day Street, E-301
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

OSJ Branch Office, 225 W, Plaza. Ste. 200, Solana Beach, CA 92075, (858) 793-5999
Member National Association o( Securities Dealers, Inc., SIPC and Registered
•
Invcstmcnl Adv isor

(909) 217-4306

.
•

Economy Legal Aide Clinic
Unique Hair Weaving
Hair Weaving
Relaxer, Colors
Hair Cuts
Flat Iron

RET\JRNING SPECIAL

1,0%
MORENO VALLEY

RIVERSIDE
Monday
Thursday
By Appointment

Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday
By Appointment

Corner of Perris and Iris, Moreno Valley
(909) 243-5102

Who Photo's

'

Freelance Photographer

,-,,
,

Phone(909)313-7764
Fax (909) 509-1888

&

Specializing in Restoring, Rejuvenating and
Revitalizing_damaged hair to a more naturai look.

3772 Arlington Avenue, Suite 4
Riverside, CA 92506

(909) 686-1290

Attorney at Law

The real estale professional team working for you

FAMILY LAW

Divorce
Paternity
Child Custody
Child Support
D.A. Support Defense

BK7, LANDLORD/TENANT,

W E HAVE

CML./CRIMINAL

Divorce• Bankruptcy• DUI • Orunk Driving• Drugs •Assault •
Probation Violation • Parole Violations• Custody • Answers• Lawsuits
• Disputes• Accidents• Evictions • Tenant Problems • Raise/Lower
Support • Collections • Guardianship • Conservatorship •
Incorporations• Living Trust• Wills• Contracts

150 ATTORNEYS TO SERVE YOU!

24760 Sunnymead Blvd. #106
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Payments
Credit Cards

(909) 247-4565
Open 7 days By Appointment

10%Off
Any Style

-·
A

PERSONAL INJURY, DIVORCE,

CHILD CUSTODY, FATHER RIGHTS

FULL SERVICE SALON

Specializing in: relaxers, press n curls, up do's,
weaves, twists and many other creative styles.
Shyra Green - Owner
(909) 242-6736 Salon
(909) 601-4519 Pager

4136 10th Street• Riverside • CA 92501

(909) 273-0732

Thomas W. Giffen, Esq.
Attorney/Paralegal Work
All Legal Problems "CHEAP"
We can save vou money -- not expensive

CURLS, RELAXERS

Certfied <JJt!-raLgai Service

CRIMINAL LAW

Willie Hoyrst

OFF PRESS

Walt Williams

Felonies/Misdemeanors
DUI/OMV Hearings
Domestic Violence

,'

Ruth Loman-Tatum

By EUNICE

1-877-895-4904

Pgr: (909) 321-4877

24715 Sunnymead Bl.
Suite #E
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
'

BOOTHS AVAILABLE

=
=
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.Business DireCtory
The Black Voice News

LeVL~ & ASSOCIA~
300 Law

Firms Working Together

RICHARD

F.

NEVINS

We will refer you -to an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

A FREE SERVICE 1

(800) 500-7047 ,•· ·.

Retirement Estate Investment
College Long-term

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

HARDY BROWN

(909) 686-5193

909•386•7134

NASO, SIPC

Fax 909•386•7193

Thurs-Sat

Appts. preferred

BY APPOINTMENT ONL:V

CALL 909-ij83-1468

Teer One Properties

Shampoo Press and Curl ... reg. $40.00 ... now $19.99

3585 Main Street• Riverside, CA 92501

Real Estate Agent
Office: 784-1342 • Fax: 784-6712 • Cell: 313-9232

"Serving the Community with Quality Care 'and

Office Hours
B y Appointment

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Riverside, CA 92506

Serving The Inland Empire

ONE DAY C LEANING
SERVICE •

ONE VAY

A LTE RATION

SERVICI'

99¢

Tri Star Family Dental Centre

SPECIAL

106 North Eucalyptus Avenue
Rialto, CA 92376

DRAPERY

MASTr-lt TAILOR ON

Sin,

· Dr. Lloyd Brent Walker

A Residential &

1275 N . LaCaden a

Ave. ,

Colton, CA

(909) 825-0570
FDI031

,·,::
:'.

3730 Twelfth Street
R\verside, California 9250 I

. (909) 682-4942
l

lu,u/.ay 12-8
'

.Mo,r,. - :rluu-. 11-!J
Fri,.,Sa.t. 10, 10

'Red; 4 ~ r Fis~ J0:¥k~t

DIRECT

(9o9J 243~b443 ·

METAL CASKETS
Starting At

Cloth ing • Apparel • Accesso ries • African Garb

133
;3
":-;,·

Funeral Information & Pre-Arranged Information Available
Come To Our Showroom Locations
• Free Local Delivery • Financing Available

'

-

(909) 8 77-3510
(909) 8 20-8955
- - -- --

-

- --- -

--

Puru -~-.8~.; r"-'.Ef1f

Subscribe -& Advertise

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
RIVERSIDE
9446 MAGNOLIA

+

202 E. Baseline Rd.
Rialto, CA 92376

$499°0

YOUR CHOICE OF COLORS

✓ Low_Monthly Pa~ment

(909) 682-6070

MONTCLAIR
4756 HOLT BLVD.

.,_9_09_-_35_3_-2_3_o_s__a_7_7-_4_47_-_s_1s_6___ CRESCENT

Great Home and
Auto Packages
Available

ANN DAVIS PETERS

MONE M. SWANN

Handling All Cases

Attorney at Law:

· Broker/Agent
License # OC03720

10325 Central Avenue
Montclair, CA 91763
(909) 399-3204 • Fax (909) 398-4044
(909) 689-2757 - Voice Mail

• 5955 BROCKTON AVE. • RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
92506
PHONE (909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER (909) 340-5078
WHY

CIT'l;

gram's

CREOLE
RESTAURANT

mission
bar-b-que

9395 Monte Vista
Ave. '
Montclair, CA 91763

-palace
NEW LOCATION

IT'S So Gooo:

• Extensive menu of
over 100 made from
scratch recipes
• Carefully prepared to
the strictest standards
• Only the freshest,
highest-quality ingredients are used
'
• Food is prepared at
each restaurant location
• Made in family size
quantities throughout
the day to provide you
with the freshest meal
possible -- everytime.
• Beverages and
desserts always
included ~n one low
price.

~-

B USINESS

Colton Funeral Chapel

CASKETS MANUFACTURER

Insurance &
, ~ ~.. Securities Specialists

...... .
..

CHURCH, PROFESSIONAL CAREER AND

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

:JillKT ·

....

FD894

.

· ELEGANT SUITS

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property M anagement
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

23650 Hemlock St. #1Q
Riverside, CA 92507

Commercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health

)?$ft

· (909) 882-1288 • F ax 883-4846

HATS, HANDBAGS AND ACCESSORIES

,. ,·
1

Commercial Real ~: .·)
Estate Brokerage i:;

(Since 1980)

✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Downpayment

.

J

,,ii),

738 East Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA

Unique Fashions

Teer One
Properties

R & B TAX SERVICE

Grove Colonial
Mortuary

·vAL'C DESIGNS

(909) 656-4131

(800) 500-7047

Manager

(909) 875-1299

•

Ove't 50 mortgage bankers working with Le Vias and
Associates, we will refer you to a
mortgage banker that specialize in
your particular need. Refinancing,
home Loans or consolidation. lf
· you own a home we will get you a
loan.
A Free Service

Stan Scott

Per Pleat Lined
Must present coupon w~h
incoming orders, not' valid w ith,
other offers.

23080 D-220 Alessandro Blvd • Moreno Valley, CA •

Office (909) 601-1 185
Voice Mail (909) 416-7018

Allure ·Hair and Nails (Next to Albertsons Market)
25030 Alessandro Blvd. (at Perris Blvd.)
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Ask for DONNA
Mondays and Tuesdays (only)
(909) 414-4866 pager
September 25/26
By Appointment only
October 2, 3, I}, 10, 16 & 17

Office Hours by Appointment

.A-1 CLE.A NERS

BARBARA
Do you need advise? Do you need answers?
She solves all affairs of life
Helps in money luck business and marriage
Also brings back lost lovers
Call for free question
and
Spiritual enligh)enment

Fully Computerized
Fast Refund, Electronic Filing
Notary & Fax
State $,. Federal
6am - 6pm
Low Rates

Shampoo Blow Dry & Curl ...reg. $35.00 ... now $19.99

Expert Service." .

Spiritual Reader and Advisor

LeVlf\S HOME LOANS

PROFESSIONAL HAIR CARE
Special Introductory Offer

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualific\jtions in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

GRADUATE OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS COUNCIL

P.O. Box 5342
Riverside, CA 92517

✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

(909) 689-8916

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓- B ody Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shi atsu ✓ Sports Massage

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

• Palm Square Center
9232 Magnolia Ave.

Since 1967

UNHAPPY?
UNLUCKY?
UNLOVED?

CA Lie #OC2403 l

Chris G. at lnt'I Hair &
Nail Salon

Life, Health, IRA, Keough Burial,
Auto, Home Owners
· Cal.Lie. #0341370

Ph. (909) 369-9752
Fax (909) 36?-9252

The Anderson Building
320 North " E" Stteet
San Bernardino, CA 92401

.•

4136 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92501

LEON CARRIGAN, JR.
Insurance Agency

II

J!h nvestment Representative
...... ,,.,
SunAmerica Securities, Inc.

Hours:

·:?,!\~,,,.,,.,~.•.,~

Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a. m. - 1O:00
p.m . .
Friday: 11 :00
a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00
p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00
p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

3527 MAIN STREET
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501
Featuring
Down home cookin'

Grand Opening
H o urs: M ond ay-W ednesday
11 :00 a .m . - 9 :00 p .m.
F riday-Saturda y : 11 :00 a .m . - 10:00 p .m.
O pen 7 d ays a w eek

Variety And Value
For Tile Wllole Family.
'\

(909) 482-0566
(Montclair)

390 l'J1c K,inle y _Ave nue
Corona; C A 91719

(909) 273-0573

B a nquet faci lities a v a ilable for any occasion.

(909) 782-8219
Mobile Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any
Time
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occa~ions

.

".,
~

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

_.•

l

LE GALS/CLASSIFIEDS
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PUBLIC NOTICE

SALE

crry OF RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Salon Furniture

Complete Salon Furniture for
sale (12) brand new. (909)
361-2200
Vendors

Attention vendors. Large
event coming sbon. (909)
361-2200

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. that, the City of Rancho Cucamonga, has established
an Overall Annual Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Goal, applicable to contracting opportunities scheduled lo be advertised during the period of October 1, 2000
through September 30, 2001 . The City of Rancho Cucamonga's proposed OveraH
Annual Goal and its rationale were developed in response lo U.S. Department of
Transportation's New Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Program final Rule (49
CFR Part 26) and are available for inspection for thirty (30) days following the date
of this Notice, from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p .m,, Pacttic Standard time, Monday through
Thursday at our principal place of business located at:
CITY OF RANCHO CUCAMONGA CIVIC CENTER ENGINEERING DIVISION
10500 Civic Center Drive, P.O. Box 807
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729

Furniture/Stove.

Gas stove, good condition
runs great $100 obo.
(909) 769-3632

Comments will be accepted on the Goal for forty-five (45) days from the date oi this
Notice. Comments can be forwarded to the City of Rancho Cucamonga, at the
above stated address or to the Regional Civil Rights Officer, U .S. Department of
Transportation, Federal highway Administration, 980 9th Street, Suite 400,
Sacramenlo, CA 95814-2724.

/s/ JACK LAM, AICP, Cify Manager, Cify of Rancho Cucamonga
p.11/ 16
FILE NO. 007674
p. 10/26, 11/02, 11/9, 11/16
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
R & 0 AUTO SALES
3892 University Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501
Adam Edward Ramirez ,
6619Asa Way
Riverside, CA 92509

The following parson(s) is (are) doing
business as:
DONAVYN PUBLISHING
HARPER'S BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS
JUVENILE JUSTICE LAW CENTER
152 1 Ponra~ Rd.
Perris, CA 92571
Winttera Albena Harper
1521 Portrait Rd.
Perris, CA 92571
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-

ness under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on October. 1992.
s/... Winttera A. Harper
The filing o1 this statement does not of
ltseW authorize the use In this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, .
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq, b &p code)
Slatement 1iled w ith the County' of
Riverside on 10/19/00,
I hereby certify that this copy is a CO<·
rect copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 007752
p. 1M?6, 11/02, 11/9. 11116
The following parson(s) is (are) doing
business as:
TRINITY HOME
1475 American Drive
Riverside, CA 92501
Nimpa Ancheta Ruiz
16225 Stone Grove Lane
Cerritos, CA 90703

This business
Individual.

is

conducted

by

Registrant commenced to transact busi-

ness under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on November.
1991.
s/... Nimpa A, Ruiz
The filing of this statement does not of
itself author ize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal.
state, or common law (sec. 1440 e1.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/02/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L, ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 007298
p, 1M?6, 11/02, 1119. 11/ 16

,

The following parson(s) is { ~re) doing
business as:
PACIRCA CAPITOL GROUP-INLAND
EMPIRE
3638 University Avenue, Suite # 207
Riverside, CA 92501
Ge.orge Duffy
1143 Junction Drive
Manteca, CA95336
Carolyn Sweeny
1184 N. Meridian Avenue
Rialto, CA 92376
This business is conducted by CoPartners.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
n ame(s) listed above.
s/... Carolyn Sweeny
The filing of this statement does not of
itsetf authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal ,
state, or common law (sec, 1440 el.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 09126100.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement orr
file in my office.
'3ARY L. ORSO. County Cieri<
FILE NO. 007174
p. 10/26, 11,02, 11/9, 11/16
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE
CASE NO.: 078283

a

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
ADVANCED MEDICAL CONSULTING
19510 Van Buren Blvd . #F3-200
Riverside, CA 92503
Nathan David Barile
20791 Burlinglon Circile
Riverside, CA 92508
Amela Ferel Ong
20791 Burlington Circle
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by
Individuals·· Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun 10 transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
s/, .. Nathan Barile
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/17/00.
I ·hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the origirn31 ~tatCment on
file in my off ice.
·
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 007686
p. 1M?6, 11/02, 11/9, 11/ 16
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
PREMIER MANAGEMENT GROUP
10425 N. Lynn Circle #J
Mira Loma, CA 91752
Michael Lee Becker
10425 N. Lynn Circle #J
Mira Loma, CA 91752
Richard C lement Senna
5601 E. Orengethorpe Ave, #C-102
Anaheim, CA 92807
This business is conducted by CoPartners.
Registranthas not yet begun lo transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
$/...Michael C. Becker
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state ot a
fictitious business name in violation of
ihe rights ot another under federal.
state, or common law (s~. 1440 el.
seq, b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/17100.
I he,eby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County c:erlc
FILE NO. 007683
p. 1M?6, 11/02, 11/9, 11/ 16
The tallowing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
STREAMLINED CONSULTING SERVICES
2000 Teak Street
Partis, CA 92570
Kathryn Ann Watson
2000 Teak Streel
, Perris, CA 92570
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi•
ness under the fictitious business
name(s) fisted above on 1990,
s/... Kathryn A. Watson
The filing of this statement does not of
itself 8.uthorize Iha use in this state of a
fictitious. business name In violation of
the rights of ·another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement flied with the County of
Riverside on 1(),/1 7/00.
-I hereby certify that this copy is a 09rrect copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk

.l ,

This business ljs conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun 10 transact
tsusiness under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
s/... Adam E. Ramirez
The filing of this statement does not of
ttse~ authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/23/00,
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my oHice.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 007830
p. 10'26, 11102, 11/9, 11/16

Riverside on 10,117/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement On
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 007685
p, 10/26, 11/02, 11/9, 11/16
The following parson(s) is (are) doing
business as:
RIVERSIDE FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
CENTER
3590 11th Streat
Riverside, CA 92501 , Suite #116
Arman Ghods (NMN)
3200 Tibe~ine Drive
Corona, CA 92882
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi•
ness under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 10/13/00.
s/...Arman Ghods
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in 1his stale of a
fictitious business· name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 1(),/16/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerf<
FILE NO. 007653
p, 10/26, 11/02, 11/9, 11/1 6
The following parson(s) is (are) doing
business as:
HANDS THAT HEAL THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
14420 Elsworth Streel, Suite #107
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Kimberly Ann Brown
3490 Strong Street
Riverside, CA 92501
• This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun 10 transact
business under the fictitio us business
name(s) listed above.
s/...Kimberly A. Brown
The filing of this statement does not of
itsetf authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation ol
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq, b &p code)
Stalement filed with the -County of
Riverside on 10/17/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
RLE NO. 007660
p . 10/26, 11/02, 1119. 11/16

Stephen C. Brigman
5868 Quiroz Drive
Riverside, CA 92509

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
KERR"S MARKETING
12155 Magnolia Avenue J40
Riverside, CA 92503

Superior Court of California, County of
Riverside
4050 Main Street
Riverside, Calttornia 92501

Sue's H idden Treasure. Inc.
3305 West Spring Mounta in Road
Las Vegas, NV 89102
NEVADA

Estate of Opal M. Brigman
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE of Opal M. Brigman.

This bu siness . is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business Under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
$/... Edward F. Kerr
•
The filing of !his statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
ficlilious business name in violalion of
the rights of another under federal.
sta te, or common law (sec, 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside-On 10/06/00.
I hereby certify lhal this copy is a correct copy of the o"lginal statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO, 007458
p. 1M?6, 11/02, 11/9, 11116

1 . To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
·contingent creditQrs, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will
estate, or both, of Opal M. Brigman.
2 . A Petition for Prqbate has been filed
by Stephen C. Brigman in the Superior
Court of Calttornia, County of Riverside,
3 . The P etition for Probate requests
that Steve C. Brigman be appointed as
personal repreenlative l o adm inister the
estate of the decedent.
4, The Petition reques\s the decedent's
will and codicile, W any, be admitted to
probate. The will and any codicile are
available for examination in the file kept
by the court.
5 . The Petition requests authority to
admioister the estate under the
Independent AdmITTistration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many
act ions
witho ut obtaintng
court
approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the person·
a l representative will be required to give
notice to interested persons unless they
have waived notice or consented to the
proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files an
objection to the petition andshows good
cause why the court should not grant
the authority.
' 6, A Hearing CA the petition w ill be held
on November 22, 2000, 9:00 AM, Dept.

8.
7. IF YOU OBJ ECT to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the coun before
the hearing, Your appearance may be
in person or by your attorney.
8. IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the deceased, you
must file your claim wit h the court and
mail copy to the personal representative appointed by the court wijhin four
months frc,m the date of first issuance of
letters as prov;ded in Probate Code
section 9100. The time for filing claims
will not expire before four months from
the hearing date no_ticed abo~e.
9. YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by
the court. If yo\J are a parson interested in the estate, you may file with the
court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE- 154t of the filing of an inventory and appraisal'of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provtded in
Probete Code section 1250, A Request
for Special Notice form is available from
the court clerk.
1o. Petitioner Steve Brigman
5868 Q uiroz Drive
Riverside, CA 92509
s/...Stephen C. Brigman
p. 10/26, 1112, 11/9, 11/16

a

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
A-1 TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES
2757 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
Daria Kay Lyons
2757 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
This b usiness is conducted by
Individual,
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above,
s/...Darla Kay Lyons
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictrtioi.ls business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state. or common law (sec, 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of

STATEM ENT O F ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
The following fictitious business name:
SPARKLE
2726 5th Street
River.side, C A 92507
has been abandoned by the following
parson(s):
Oavene Dorothy Hoffmann
2726 5th Street
Riverside. CA 92507

The fictitious business name referred to
above was filed in Riverside County on
1/ 12/00
This business was conducted by
Individual
s/... Davene Dorothy Hollmann
This statement was t iled w ith the
County Clerk of riverside on 10/27/00
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
.
FILE NO. R-000273
p, 11/02, 11/9. 11/16, 11/23
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
VICTECH 20263 Silktassel Rd.
Riverside, CA 92508
Qianwei Tan (NMN)
20263 Silktassel Rd.
Riverside, CA 92508
This bu siness is · conducted by
Individual.
Registtant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
s/...Oianw el Tan
The filing ot this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in vkllation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, o r common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq, b &p code)
·
Statement f iled with the County of
'Riverside on 10/19f00.
I hereby certify that this copy ,is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FI LE NO, 007718
p. 11,02, 11/9, 11/16, 11123
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
LA.'S NAILS & HAIR
650 S. Lincoln Street, Suite 109
Corona, CA 91720
Dustin Vu (NMN)
·1556 Border Ave. #8
Corona, CA 92882
Anh Tran (NMNJ
t 556 Border Ave #8
Corona, C A 92882

This business Is conducted by
Individuals ·- Husband & Wrte.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 1111996.
s/...Dustin Vu
The liling of this statemenl does not of
itsett authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in v iolation of
the rights of another under 1ederal,
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Cclvnty of
Riverside on 10/23/00,
I hereby certtty that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 007809
.
p, 11/02, 1119, 11/16, 11/23
The following parson(s) is (are) doing
business as:
WILLIAMS FAMILY CHILD CARE
509 Sharie Street
Perris, CA 92571
Sharron Lonnella Williams
509 Sharf< Street
, Perris, CA 92571
This business is conducted by
Individual, .
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
s/... Sharron Wiliams
The filing of this statement does not of
ttseK authorize the use in this slate of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 at.
seq, b &p code)
Statement f iled with the County of
Riverside on 10/16100.
I hereby centty that this copy Is a correct copy of the original statement on
f ile in my, office.
GARY L. ORSO. County Cieri<
FILE NO, 007631
p. 11,02, 1119. 11/ 16, 11/23
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION OF
SUMMONS OR CITATION
. CASE NO> HED 003404
KATHLYN BLOOM·RUDIBAUGH
Bloom, Rudibaugh & Gunn, APC
805 E. Florida Avenue
Hemet, CA 92543-4407
Anomey(s) for LANCE JESS
WATKINS

Dated: 9/28/00
Sherrill A. Ellsworth
Commissioner
p. 11/02, 11/9, 11/ 16. 11123
The foliowing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
M & R INVESTMENTS
248 Yale Sl reet
Hemet, CA 92543
Robert Douglass Hess
18161 Serrano Ave.
Villa Parle, CA 92861
Mirna Lizet Hess
18161 Serrano Ave.
. V_
illa Parle, CA 92861
This business is conducted by
Individuals -- Husband & W We.
Registranl has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
$/... Robert D. Hess/Mirna L. Hess
The filing of th is Statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in this state of a
fictitio us business name in violation of
the rights ot another under federal,
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
•
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/23/00.
I hereby cenrty that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO, 007807'
p. 11/9, 11116. 11123. 11/30
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CONGRESS OF RACIAL EQUALITY
22720 Mesa Springs Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Dr, Sandra Moore
15449 Camino Grande
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is cond ucted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious. business
name(s) listed above.
s/... Sandra Moore
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et
seq'. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/01/00.
I hereby centty that this copy is a correct copy of the original stalement on
file in my office. ,
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 008096
p, 11/9, 11/ 16, 11123, 11/30
The follow ing parson(s) is (are) doing
business as:
· RBS QUICK PRINTS
24725 Alessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Richard Oliver Boyd
13709 Red Mohogany Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
conducted

Hassan F arouk Azzaz
8743 Mag,olia Avenue C-5
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
s/...Hassan Azzaz
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation c='
the rights of another under federal,
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/03/00.
'
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO, 008157
p. 11/9, 11/ 16, 11123, 11/30
The following parson(s) is (are) doing
business as:
THE PACKAGE STORE
12398 Marmont Place
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

Tasha Denise Ingram
12398 Marmon! Place
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

Upon reading and tiling evidence consisting of a decla ration as provided in
Section 415.50 CCP by Lance Jess
Watkins, and ii satisfactorily appearing
therefrom that the defendant, responden·. or citee Robin Jan nice Walkins,
cannot be served with reasonable diligence in any other manner spec~ied in
article 3. Chapter 4 , Title 5 of the Code
of Civil Procedure, and it also appearing from the verified complaint or peti•
tion that a good cause of action exists
in this action in favor of the plaintiff.
petitioner, or citee therein and against
the delen~ant, respondent, or citee
and that the said defendant, respondent. or citee is a necessary and proi>
er party to the action or that the party
to be served has or claim s an interest
in, real or personal property in this
state that is subject to the jurisd iction
of the Court or the relief demanded in
the action consists wholly or in part in
exclud.ing such party from any interes1
in such property: NOW, on motion of
Kathlyn Bloom-Rudibaugh Attomey(s)
for the Plaintiff(s), Petitioner(s), or contestant(s). IT IS ORDERED that the
service of said summons or citation in
this action be iy,ade upon said defen•
dant, respondent, or c,tee by publication thereof In THE Bl.ACK VOICE a
newspaper o1 general cuculatlon published at Riverside, Cal1fornW1, hereby
designated as the newspaper most
likely to give no1ice 10 said defendant.
that said publication be made lt least
once a week for four successive
weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy of said summons or citation and
of said complaint or petition in this
action be fonhwith deposited in the
United Slates Post Office, post-paid,
directed to said defendant, respondent.
o r citee 'if his address is ascertained
before expiration of the time prescribed
tor the publication of this summons or
citation and a declaration of this mailing or of the fact that the address w as
not ascertained be hied at the expiration of the time prescribed for the publicallon.

'is

The following parson(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
ANTONIO' S PIZZA
1550 West 6th Street
Corona, CA 91720

Richard Cortez Ingram
12398 Marmont Place
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

In Re The Petition for Dissolution of
LANCE JESS WATKINS and ROBIN
JANNICE WATKINS
AMENDED

This business
Individual.

Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
s/,.,Richard Boyd
The filing of this statement does not of
ltsett authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name In violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq . b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/02/00.
I hereby certtty that this copy is a correc1 copy of the original statement on
file in my office. .
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 008121
p. 1119, 11/16, 11123, 11/30

by

This business is conducted by
Individuals -· Husband & Wtte.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under lhe fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
s/...Richard Ingram
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the' rights of another under federal.
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on· 11/03/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
f ile in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, Courrty Cieri<
FILE NO. 008163
p. 11/9, 11/ 16, 11123, 11/30
The following parson(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BOYD
QUALITY
CLEAN
TECHNOLOGIES
14157 Austene Circle
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Jason Maurice Boyd
14157 Austene Circle
Moreno Valley, CA ij2553
This busines't
is conducted by
lndlVidual.
Registrant has not,yet begun to transact
business under thr fictitious business
•nama(s) hsted above.
s/...Jason M, Boyd
The filing of this statem ent does not of
itself authorize the us'& in lhis state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another , under federal,
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq, b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/06/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 008185
p. 11/9, 11116, 11123, 11/30
The following person(,) is (are) doing
business as:
ALLIANCE STEEL
83-876 AVE. 45
tnd,o, CA 92201
Phantom Inc . .
1800 E. Sahara Ave. Suite #107
Las Vegas, NV 92519
NEVADA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the ficliltous business
name(s) listed above.
s/...Chris Mullen
The f iling of this statement does not of
itsell authorize the use in this state of a
•f ictitious business name in violation of
the r9 hts of anothe r under federal.
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
'
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/01/00,
I hereby certify that this copy is a co rrecl copy of the original statement on
file in
office.
GARY L. ORSO, County C ieri<
FILE NO. 1-002474
p. 11/9, 11/16, ·11123, 11/30

iny

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
COMMUNITY
LIVING
OPPORTUNITIES
3560 Santo Thomas Circle
Corona, CA 92882
C harlene Ma rie Kelley
3560 Santo Thomas Circle
Corona, CA 92882
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact bustness under the fictilious business
name(s) listed above on 10/1/00.
$/...C harlene Kelley
The filing of this statement does not of
itsell authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement tiled with the County of
Riverside on 10,124/00,
I hereby ce ntty that thi s copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
'
GARY L. ORSO, County Cie ri<
FILE NO, 007884
p. 11/9, 11/ 16, 11123, 11/30

Thursday, November 16, 2000
I ,r,ereby certify that this copy Is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, Courrty Cieri<
FILE NO. 007488
p. 11/9, 11/1 6, 11123, 11/30

The following parson(s) is (are) doing
business as:
PERSONAL TOUCH JANITORIAL
SERVICES
26141 Lancaster Drive
Sun City, CA 92586-1928
Bobbie Dale' Mclagan
26141 Lancaster Drive
Sun City, CA 92586-1928

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
The following fictitious business name:
TOTAL ELECTRONICS
970 Winston Circle
Corona, CA 91719
has been abandoned by the following
parson(s):
Javier Alberto Garcia
24601 Glen Ivy Rd.
Corona, CA 92881

The fictitious business name referred to
above was filed in Riverside County on
11113/96.
This business was conducted by
Individual.
s/...J~vier Alberto Garcia
This statement was filed, with the Conly
Cieri< of Riverside County on November
6, 2000.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-967816
p , 11116. 11123. 11/30, 1217

This business is conducted by
lndMdual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) liSled above.
s/... Bobble D. Mclagan
The filing of this statement does not of
ltsa~ authorize tha use in this state of a
fictitious business name .in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, · or common law (sec. 1440 et.
saq, b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11.1:ll/OO.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a correct copy of the original statement on
fjle in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 008094
p. 11/16, 11123, 11/30, 1217

The following parson(s) is (are) doing
business as:
OLS BACKGROUND SERVICES
313n Hallwood Court
Menffee, CA 92584

If You Read Only One
Newspaper

Debbie Lynn Stahheber
313n Hallwood Court
Menffee, CA 92584
Cha~•· Robert Stahlheber
313n Hallwood Court
Menttee, CA 92584
This business Is conducted by
Individuals - Husband & Wile.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
s/... debbie L Stahlheber
The filing of this statement qoes not of
ltsett authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/31/00.
I hereby certtty that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
fiie in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 008065
p. 11/16, 11123, 11/30, 1217

Why Not Mal<e It

The Black Voice
New,s
Your Conununitr Ne ws in
Black & \Vh itc

The following parson(s) Is (ara) doing
business as:
PALM SPRINGS STORAGE
•
DESERT HOT SPRINGS STORAGE
19125 Indian
Pa)m Springs, CA 92258
Michael James Orlich
890 Granvia Valmonte
Palm Springs, CA 92262
;This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun !o transact
business under the fictrtious business
name(s) listed above.
s/... Michael J. Orlich
The filing ot this statement does not of
ltsett authorize the use in this slate of a
1ictilious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1◄ 40 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed w ith the County of
Riverside on 10/27100.
I hereby certtty that this copy is a correct copy ot the onginal statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
File NO. 1-002433
p, 11/9, 11/16, 11/23, 11/30
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
VIDEO DIMENSIONS
16836 Mariposa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
TV By Me, Inc.
CALIFORNIA

Subscribe to the Black Voice
News

(909) 682-6070
NOTICE I S HEREBY GIVEN that San Bernardino City U nified School
District invites sealed proposals for the con struc tion o f : B id #24-00,
Monterey Ele mentary School 2 000/2001 -- Preschool P ortables a t 794
M ont erey Street in San Be rnardino , California. Bid Forms t ogethe r witt1
required Attachm e nts to the Bid Form shall b e delivered to the office of
San Bernardino City U n ified School District no t later t han 2:00 P.M . on
December 1, 2000. Bid F o rms received within the stipulated time w ill
be p romptly opened in public and read ato ud at said add ress . Bid
Forms or A ttachments thereto receive d after t he stipulated time will be
rejected witho ut consideration.

This business is conduct8d by
Corporation,
Registrant commenced to transact busi·
ness under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 3/30/88.
s/... Wayne MaHall
LLC/AI# C1607214
If
Limited
liability
Company/Corporation, Title President
The filing of th is statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/25/00,
I hereby certify that th is copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO, 007927
P: 11116, 11/23, 11/30, 1217

OBTAINING BID SETS: Each Bid Form s ha ll be in accordance with
Contract Docume nts dated: September 28, 2000, and prepared by HMC
GROUP, 3270 Inland Empire B o ule vard, Ontario, CA 91764: General

The following person(s) is .(are) doing
business as:
ELECTRODE 7
3442 3rd Street
Riverside, CA 92501

received in marked, d efaced, annotat ed or o therwise unusable co ndition f or construct ion purposes, w ill n o t qualify for deposit return and s·aid
deposit sha ll be forfeite d . Sets not returned s hall n ot be used for con stru ction purposes. The successful bidder may re tain bid sets w itho ut
iorfeiture; the number of s uc h sets w ill be d educted tram the number
a llo wed for co n stru ctio n purposes as p ro vided for in the Contract
Docume nts: Subcontractors s h all obtain construc tion sets ONLY from

Ramon DeShun Vincent
3442 3rd Street
Riverside, CA 92501
Shaunay Latresse Marbley
7485 El Sol Way
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conduc ted by CoPartners.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitio us business
name(s) listed above ..
s/... S. Marbley
Ramon Vince nt
The filing of lhis statement does not of
itself authorize the use In this state of a
fic1itious business name in violation of
the righf/l of another under federal.
slate, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq, b &p code)
St atement filed w ith the County of
Riverside on 11/14/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor·
rect copy of. the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County C ieri<
FILE NO, 008402
p. 11/16, 1112-3, 11/30, 1217

The following parson(s) is (are) doing
business as:
INLAND MOBILE TRUCK SERVICE
6759 Blackwood Street
Riverside, CA 92506

Contractors and Subcontractors may o btain u p to Six (6) s~ts-at the
Architect's Otticer upon refundable deposit of Fifty Dollars ($ 50.00) per
set. A non-re fundable m ailing c h arge of Ten D olla rs ($10.00) will b
required for each set m a iled to California cities. Deposits and mailing
fees shall b e te.nde red by checks only made payable to HMC GROUP.
Bid sets are available to General Contractors a nd Subcontractors only .
Bid sets are availa ble M onday through Friday, 8 :00 A.M. to 5:00 PM.,
clos ed for lunch from 12:00 P.M. to 1 :00 P.M.
INSPECTION OF P ROJECT SIT E: PRE-B ID CONFERENCE:· A N o nM andatory P re-Bid Conference w ill be held on Novembe'r 21, 2000, at ,
3 :00 P.M. at M o nterey Elementary Sch ool w hich all General Contractor& , :
bidding the project are requested to a tt end.
'
BID SET DEPOSITS: B id set d eposits will b e returned in full to bidder
within 14 cale nda r day s a fter the date of Bid opening, so long as all sets
issu e d to the bidder have b een returned to the designated pickup loca tion in good condition. Sets received afte r 14 cale ndar days, or lhose

the successful bidder.
BID SECURITY: Each proposal shall be accompanied b y cash, a
cash ier's chec k, certified c heck or bid bond execu ted by an admitted
surety insurer for ten percent ( 10%) of the amou nt of the base bid in t he
prop_osal , m ad e paya b le to the o rde r of the District.
PERFORMANCE AND PAYMENT B O NDS : The s uccessf ul bidder,
simulta n eou sly with th e execution o f th e A greement , will be requi re d to
furnish a L abor and M a terial Bond in an amount equa l to 100 percent of
the Contract s um a nd a Faithful Performance Bond in a n a m ount equai

10 1 DO percent of the Contrac t Sum. Said bonds s h all be from an admit- .. :·
tad California S urety satisfacto ry to the D istrict and lis ted in t he Fed eral ·
R egi ster, issued by the Department of Treas ury and licensed i~
California . Said bonds s ha ll remain in full force and effect through the
guarantee period. Facsimile of each re quire d bond is appended to the
Bidding D ocuments.
·
·:
PREVAILIN G W AGES: W age rat es, h o lidays, overtime, t ravel and SUI>·
sistence provisions for this project s hall b e in accordance with "Gen eral
Wage D etermination M ade By The D irector o f Industrial R elation ~
Pu rs ua nt To California Labor Code, Party 7, Chapter 1, Article 21
Sectio ns 1770, 1773 and 1773. 1,' fo r San Bernardino County. W ag~
Rates sha ll con form w ith those' posted in the Dlstricl Office.

. EXAMINATION OF R ECORDS: Gov ernm e n t Code Sect ion 10532
requires tha t th e records o f bot h the School Djstrict a nd the contractor
sha ll be subj ect to the examin ation a n d a udit of the Aucljto r General for
a period o f three (3) y ears after final payme nt o f the contract.

TJ:,e following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
THE GREEN ROOM
1450 University #J
Riverside. CA 92505
Jared David Dreessen
1875 Norco Drive
Norco, CA 91760
This b usiness is conducted by
Individual:
Regi~trant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
·name(s) listed above.
s/...Jared Dreessen
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in this state of a
• f ictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common l~w (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/t 0/00.

Hung Ouoc Dang
6759 Blackwood Street
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
l,ndividuat.
Registrant commenced to transact bu siness under the fictitio us business
name(s) listed above on 11 /02195.
s/.. .Hung Q, Dang
•
The filing of this statement does not of
itse~ authorize the use in this state of a
Hctitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (581'- 1440 el.
seq. b &p code)
'
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/17/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 007682'
p , 11/1 6, 11123: 11/30, 1217

S UBSTITUTION FOR RETENTIONS: Pursuant to Public Contract
C ode Sect ion 22300, Contractor w ill be permitted the option to d eposit
secu rit ies with an escrow agent as a substitute for rete nt fon eamin9s

..

withh e ld by Dis trict to ensu re performance.

n

H AZARDOU S MATERIALS: Purs uant to Public Contract Code, Secti

7104, the Contractor sh a ll agree to the provisions of said section concerning su b-surface hazardou s mate rials. Ce rtification is contain ed IQ
the Agreem ent Form.

.•.

LICE N SE REQU IREM EN TS: Bidders are required p u rsu ant · o
California Busi ness and Professions Code 7028. 15 to h old a valid Sta te
contractor's License, Typ e A or B, as c lassified in Pu b lic Contract Code
Sect ion 33DO prior to execution of the Agreement. Bidders sh all confotrn
- to California B u sin ess a nd Professio ns Code 7D59 for Specialty
Cont ractor's Licensing Provision. Certification is contained in the Bid
Form.

p. 11116, 1112
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